
DECREES FROM THE PRECINCT OF ASKLEPIOS 
AT ATHENS 

(PLATES 35-39) 

M [OST of the following decrees contain specific evidence that they were origin- 
.A- v ally set up in the precinct of Asklepios on the south slope of the Acropolis 

at Athens.! In a few cases the origin must be argued. All except one of the decrees 
are included in the Editio Minor. The stones have been completely re-examined; 
new or divergent readings are discussed in the commentaries only where uncertainties 
or problems are involved.2 An attempt has also been made to contribute to the inter- 
pretation and restoration of the texts; once again it is possible to show the advantage 
of studying such a group of related inscriptions.3 

1 (P1. 35). E.M. 7170 and 5321. I.G., 12, 304 and 604; W. Peek, Ath. Mitt., 
LXVII, 1942, p. 6, no. 3; M. T. Mitsos, Hesperia, XVI, 1947, p. 264, no. 16.4 

Three joined fragments of a stele of Pentelic marble. The left and right sides, 
the bottom, and the back, picked with widely spaced horizontal strokes, are preserved. 

Height, 0.86 m.; width, 0.423 m. at the top and 0.427 m. at the bottom; thickness, 
0.093 m. at the top and 0.11 m. at the bottom. 

Height of letters, 0.007 m. 

' This article is a revision and expansion of an American School Paper, written at Athens in 
the spring of 1955. The work was made possible by the generosity of Markellos Th. Mitsos, the 
Director of the Epigraphical Museum, who placed the stones completely at my disposal. In the same 
way, Georges Daux, the Director of the ?cole Franqaise d'Athenes, was most helpful in permitting 
me to study and to include in this group of decrees the inscription No. 8, which is preserved at the 
French School. I am grateful to Gunther Klaffenbach for checking a number of readings on squeezes 
in the Berlin collection. Special thanks are due to Benjamin D. Meritt, the Annual Professor at the 
School during 1954-1955, who also made it possible for me to complete this paper at the Institute 
for Advanced Study during the summer of 1957. Of unusual value have been many stimulating 
discussions of points in these inscriptions with Antony E. Raubitschek and George A. Stamires. 
Finally, I wish to express my gratitude to the Institute itself for the opportunity to use its excellent 
facilities. 

2 Letters recorded in the Editio Minor but not now seen are underlined in the texts. 
a Several decrees that belong to the same group have not been given special treatment in this 

paper: I.G., II2, 483, 704 (cf. Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 56-57), 772, 1046, and 1163; possibly 
also 995 and 1171 (=- 1124 according to Raubitschek). 

4 Bibliographical references given in the Editio Minor are not repeated. The following works 
are not listed, since their references to many of these decrees are frequent and easily located with 
the help of the indices: Dinsmoor, The Archons of Athens, 1931 and The Athenian Archon List, 
1939, Pritchett and Meritt, The Chronology of Hellenistic Athens, 1940, and Pritchett and Neuge- 
bauer, The Calendars of Athens, 1947. 
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The inscription uses a stoichedon pattern of 30 columns; ten lines and ten columns 
each measure 0.132 m. 

a. 337/6 a. ITOIX. 30 

......... 7v Evvoav EVOEKV] 
EVO -q E0XKat rpogqv ow v(.tEvot nq [" X ITpOV 1n) TOXLV K] 

at vuv Kat Ev TW t LEjrkrpoCTGEv Xpo'VCd Ka] 
' I '. '. 
t aVTOC Kalt Ol ]T 3yovj[o[ aOvtToW oEvOXv0 

at ro &rio era[t]vyE-at avro [v) Evvo 

5 aq EVEKa Kat ftX [o]Tt/,uJa,3 T7, Et[' rov T ] 
7UOV roiv 'AO-qvai[CO] V Ka' crEav4Xrc a[at EK] 
arEpov avT-v Xp [v] ] CLL YrTEdXPv(o aTro X A 

paXpov- dva<y>pa'4[a]t 8E o8E ro *n0cra 
El! orvXlqt XtOw ['qt] rowv ypap/=aria Tij 

10 /OvX 19 Kat (-rTio [at] EV TrcZt 'Aa-KX-Th"tExo 
t TO Ev acLCrTEt* ES Tq!v avaypacqv r?I 
9 CaT -? 80vvat [7r] OV ra,uav rov &rj,pkov 

FM 8paXpakt EIK TwCV KaTa *f7J$io0-jaTa acvaX 

lOQKOltEVV Ttl 8r7tU&t. vacat 

in corona in corona 
1~ ~~ 8 e c 8^ 15 6 -qko 6 /1 

in corona in corona 
7j /3ovX4 ' f30vX'7 

Vt [EpECO] 

E)Eo0dc[vov, --- -] 

'AX [ apvE`3] 

Line 1: Cf. I.G., JJ2 483, lines 19-20; 566, lines 3-4; and 641, lines 17-19. The 
first of these decrees honors a physician, and was set up in the Asklepieion. The 
seventh letter must be eta or nu. 

Line 8: AN ATT PAY is on the stone. 
Lines 17-19: Two persons are honored in the decree,' and both Peek and Mitsos 

(locc. citt.) assume that these three lines give the name, patronymic, and demotic or 
ethnic of one of them. As Peek points out, we should expect to find the second name in 
the uninscribed space below line 19. We may wonder also why the name Theophanes, 
if it is the patronymic, extends so far to the left. Both difficulties are removed if we 

5 They may have been physicians, but see L. Cohn-Haft, The Public Physicians of Ancient 
Greece, Northampton, 1956, pp. 76-77, no. 2. 
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recognize here the practice of dating a stone by the name of a priest; it is seen on a 
stele in I.G., I2, 326, but is especially common on dedications, as in the series from 
the Asklepieion itself, beginning with I.G., IJ2, 4351. For the name, we may follow 
Kirchner in connecting our priest with P.A. 7077, Theiophanes of Acharnai, also of 
the fourth century. The lines are carelessly inscribed; 6 since the stonecutter tried to 
make them at least roughly symmetrical and centered on the stone, however, it is 
interesting to note that my restorations of lines 17 and 19 can easily be spaced to fall 
exactly in the center. The other possible demotic, Acherdousios, would fall right of 
center unless the letters are crowded. If line 18 was roughly centered, the patronymic 
was probably not preceded by the article,7 and contained about six letters. 

In the Editio Minor, Kirchner dated the inscription between 352/1 and 337/6. 
Pritchett and Meritt, in their list of priests of Asklepios, show only one year within 
this period that is open for a priest of the tribe Oineis, 337/6.8 

2 (P1. 35). E.M. 7162 and 251 (fragments a and b respectively). I.G., 112, 354; 
W. S. Ferguson, The Athenian Secretaries, 1898, p. 40; B. D. Meritt, A.f.P., LIX, 
1938, p. 499. 

Two joined fragments of a pedimental stele of Pentelic marble, with the top, left 
and right sides, and rough-picked back preserved. 

Height, 0.687 m.; restored width, 0.398 m. at line 1 and 0.430 m. at line 34; 
thickness, 0.125 m. at the gable, 0.103 m. below the gable, and 0.120 m. near the 
bottom. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 

The inscription uses a stoichedon pattern of 34 columns, with possible violations 
in lines 23, 34, 37, 38, 39, and 43. Ten lines measure 0.110 im.; ten columns measure 
0.115 m. 

a. 328/7 a. ITOIX. 34 

a [U E] 0 6 

[E21' Ev vKp-I ov O tp]Xovro, tEpet'L& & 'Av8po 

[KXE'OV9 EK KEpacj&Eov E&T r 'Av&oxL8oq o6y 
[oq lrpvra tE&]fg s llvO6&8-Xo llvo&84Xov 

5 [cAyvoVo`og Eypa] 4LacUTEvEV EPV7& Kat vEtat r 
.[vjn ....r. ..... ] r rpvravELaa EKKXTqT 

C Since the phi of line 18 is quite different from those in the decree, it is possible that these lines 
were added by the priest when the stone was actually set up; but note also the careless lettering and 
the wide upsilon in lines 15-16. 

7 Cf. I.G., II2, 2827, 4440, and 4444. 8 Chronology, p. 75. 
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[ 
ca 

T 8O qTpOE8pcV] E()c/XTEv 'EryE'vq 'Epo 

[6a&81 E'8oeEVr] 'h 8' CO& llpOKXEt8-qlg Havwra 

[XE'OVTOg EK Kepa ], 4Ev ElTEw aGya9j rvxqt: 
10 [8E80&xat Xt& 8],Lo T& aEv ayaa 8E'XEo-Oat 

[a ac7TayyEXXE& o ]EiEVs YEYOVEvat EK TOW LE 

[P'ctV T6Yv rVoE,Vr] 0w E,Te&8t7 OE A'8POKXn LEp 
b [EVO XaaXcol Cd[Ct 'Ao-] KX)WT&)& E"7TtLEXE&Tat ro [vi] 

TE ?EpOV KaL [Tc)v] aXcov OWv av'c'o o' vo,&ot 7Tp 

15 ooTra6TovO-tV K[ aX]cos Kac1 Eca VE/3cO KaL ot XaX 
oV6PE EirtqEX'JT [a] 

' 
7rrj EvKo0-/LUa9 r- TEip['t] 

TE GEaTpov a&'4T01 [va] v av'To%v E'V Tc)O Oiuoj [& xp] 

-)O&/IIOV yEyoVEvat a V To[' ITEpt 71V EI'T hEX] 

E&av To E OEcTpOV E TaW [ ] o [a] & 'Av8pOK [XE'a KX] 
20 EWVtOV K KEpai'ovw 0 Tov lEpEa rovi 'A [ o-KXpg] 

ov Ka& rTEravc'6o-at aviT'Ov E'I [E8] av r [as evGv] 

vaq Mt Xprpvocot oreavcoJ aro : X: [8paXpcpov a] 
-^ 't fi C!ato- [' 8 ^ Va 

p'ETX EVEKa Ka& VVKaLOUVPql Ka [ OiaV] 

av1rT& rov Taktav rov 8-uov : AAA [: 8paXu&a] 
25 v a6v-t'av EK Erc&V Ta KaTa to0iF[ara av] 

aXct0KoF0UE'V&V TGot 87'l&uo&t Tov 8E ypay, [amE'a] 

TOV KaTa xrpvTaVEtav avaypaat 0oo [E o qn] 

ftortua E'v mr 4Xqt XWtvtYr Kat o-T-qjra, Ea [v T(Ot] 

WE^ T AO-KXT E &a [a4P v] 
tEpX t 7ov A(Kt7Fv Et ( oE r-qv avaypl V] 

30 r q cX-qg 8oi3vat rov Tau4av Tovi &ji [ov : A] 
[A] A: 8paXpaq o0Ev oL VPObLO KEXEVOVOt [V.V] 

vacat 0.015 m. 

EV1ET t)v AVioKXEt8OV 47f)MTTL E147T[E [cEpF] 

[Gt)] V 6 tEpEiS TO 'AO-KXrnTOV TOV E'v aCTE [ Xy] 

[E] ? 17Ep' T 'GV 1EiptV CGV EWOVEV TC7F 'AO-KX71I [&Ch) V] 

35 [KI a]l ToZS a'XXotol OEoZS TOS /LET' avirov- [ayaG] 

[it] T [iX71& fl72#t] arOat [T] ? 8ovX &ro TOV' [,rpoE8] 

[pOVs Otl av X6aw& IT]p[OE]8PEVEwv EV TO)[L &nwl] 

[EtS f7lV 'TXTPcoJqV'EKKXV)cfl]av rpoo-ayay[EZiV TOv] 

[iEpEa 7TpoS Tov 87&1Ol0 Kat] xpqriario-a[t avot&) ] 

40 [Ev LEpOlS, yv'&uqv 87 
' & v/.L/3a] XXEoO-at T 

' 
[q 3ov] 

[Xq Etg TOV 8 7L0V O'Tt 8OKE&] T t 80vX [1t Ta & 

[Ev aya0d 8E'XEorOat ToPv 87r.1/oo]v a aciayy [E'XXEc] 
[6 tEpEvr yEyovEvat Ev tOLS] ?EpOlS E [f VlE&] 

[at Kat o-coT7,ptat T7S fiOVX rj K] ai Tov [8ijp ov.] 

[?] 
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Line 5: For the restoration of the secretary's demotic see Ferguson and Meritt 
(locc. citt.). The final letter in the line has been read both as epsilon and as pi, and 
restorations of the date have varied accordingly.9 Only the lines r are preserved. In 
this inscription, the middle bar of epsilon is never very deep near the vertical stroke, 
so its thin trace is easily lost; the lower bar cannot have been at the very bottom of the 
vertical stroke, since a section of the surface is preserved here, but it may have been 
slightly above the bottom, as frequently in this inscription. The restoration, therefore, 
remains uncertain.10 

Line 13: The remains of nu and tau near the beginning of the line were noticed 
already by Daphne Hereward, as recorded in the copy of the Editio Minor at the 
Institute for Advanced Study. 

Lines 15-19: Cf. No. 6, lines 10-12, with the commentary. 
Line 23: Four observations should be made concerning the stoichedon pattern 

of this text. First, no violation can be observed on the stone. Second, the stonecutter 
took care to fill out lines 5 and 22 by starting new words in the final spaces. Third, 
he seems to have added an extra letter, an iota, at the end of line 37. Fourth, line 34 is 
one letter short, unless we assume an error. The fourth point is an exception to the 
second. Reluctantly following the Editio Minor, I retain a similar exception at the end 
of line 23. Here yptEroat would fill the space, but it does not seem to be found in con- 
nection with the Treasurers of the People. The present form o86vat would likewise 
fit; it is not known except at I.G., 12, 212, line 39, where it probably refers to repeated 
expenditures." The aorist ao3'vat is the usual form, found in line 30 of our own decree. 

Lines 38-40: In the Editio Minor, two spaces are left blank at the end of line 38, 
and av'T6v is restored at the beginning of the next, although the first syllable of this 
word would fill line 38 exactly. My own restoration is a letter too long, but can be 
explained by a desire of the stonecutter to keep the short word r6v completely in 
line 38. This violation could be avoided by the use of Es instead of irp6o in line 39, 
but the first preposition seems to appear only in connection with foreigners."2 At the 
beginning of line 40, the restoration in the Editio Minor is again two letters short. 
The solution in my text combines elements found at I.G., 112, 117 b, line 5; 206, line 17; 
423, lines 9-10; and 772, line 16. An extra letter, iota, has been placed at the end of 
line 39. If the common phrase Ev 1EpoZV could be used with an article, it would fill the 
gap exactly. 

9 See Pritchett and Neugebauer, Calendars, pp. 51-52. 
10 It should be noted, however, that Pritchett and Neugebauer (ibid.) are not on very safe 

ground when they crowd two letters into a single space near the beginning of line 6; this would 
have to be considered an error of the stonecutter rather than a deviation from the stoichedon order, 
as they view it. Cf. the commentary to line 23. 

11 See the commentary ad loc. 
12 See I.G., II2, Part IV, 1, " Sermo Publicus," s.v. 7rpoaayetv. 
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Lines 43-44: The restoration is complicated by a final letter in line 43 not 
recorded in the Editio Minor. It is most naturally read as tau, with its vertical stroke 
somewhat left of center and its horizontal stroke tipped slightly upward. Since no 
satisfactory restoration with tau has been found, however, it seems best to read the 
letter as epsilon; what appeared to be the top bar of tau must then be a scratch. We 
can now retain the restoration in the Editio Minor, but must again place iota as an 
extra letter at the end of line 43. 

3 (P1. 36). E.M. 7457 and 5298 (fragments a and b respectively). J.G., JJ2, 775 
and 803; A. C. Johnson, Cl. Phil., IX, 1914, p. 435; B. D. Meritt, Hesperia, IV, 1935, 
pp. 551-552, and VII, 1938, pp. 145-146; S. Dow and C. F. Edson, Jr., H.S.C.P., 
XLVIII, 1937, pp. 141-143; W. W. Tarn, H.S.C.P., Suppl. I, 1940, pp. 487-489. 

Two fragments of a stele of fairly dark Hymettian marble. On fragment a, the 
left side, the back, and perhaps the top are preserved; on fragment b, the right side 
and the back are preserved. The back is somewhat rough-picked, and beveled at the 
top and each side; the sides are smooth. 

Fragment a: height, 0.48 m.; width, 0.325 m.; thickness, 0.13 m. 

Fragment b: height, 0.21 m.; width, 0.08 nm; thickness, 0.128 m. 

Height of letters, 0.005 m. 

The inscription is non-stoichedon; the letters become increasingly more crowded, 
except for an apparent reversal of the trend in the last lines of the second decree.13 On 
fragment a, ten lines measure ca. 0.105 m. in the first decree and ca. 0.110 m. in the 
second; on fragment b, five lines measure ca. 0.054 m. 

aa. 244/3 et 241/0 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 38-56 

[eiF Kv8rvopoa 'pxov'os r ca. 11 ] 
ca. 6 - / V 

- -a. 6 _ 17TpvTav1Eias rw IIOXVKT 
' 

GuV EVKrTq,EVOV] 

a [EVXvpt8-q E]ypa[,u1pa4EvEE ---ca. 16 ] 
[_ 9- -] r' 7T [pvTavEt'av E'KKX7fla- w ^Av 7rpos] 

[8PCzi EITEqI]q tqbEV IHI 
[- -4] K [a I O`-V/,7pOE0 [pO L EOOeEV T7j /3oVXEL Kai 'rTa &71] 

5 [,u ] Kpavaog KT7)cn-b [chvrog BcaiEVs ELrEV 7rEp c$v a] 
[,n-ay] yEAXXEL 0 &EpEVg r [o3 'AOKKXToVW VTrEp rciv LEpW^v] 

[$v] E'OVEV TWL 'A-KxXv7nt [WL 'rn Ev E'a (rTE Kati t- CTy,Eia&] 

[K]a To't 4a'XXoF OEoZ [ os irarTptov 'vl aya&IJ TvxE] 

13 See the commentary to lines 39-47. A full-scale drawing of the text has shown that the 
length of each restored line can be accounted for by the observable crowding of the letters and the 
increasing width of the stele. 
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[8] E80XdOaC t3 ,oVXET TO TO[v 17rpoE8povg oTWVEg av Xa] 
10 X'dG' ITpOE8pEV<E>WV ElV [T(OL 8&ThLWL EL T7)V 'pzTp7V E'K] 

KX7)4t'aV Xp-qpaTo-at F [X Ep TOVTCIV ElV ?Epo"L yPco/LV7)]V 

8e ev,8d/aAXXE-crat T /30V [ X-is EL" TOV 8&ThLOV OT& 8oKEL] 

T7 /,OVXE& Ta PEfV ayaOdC [8E'XEoCUa Ta YEyOlVOTa Ev] 

TO&s EpOL1 Efj v-yLtEac Ka - c0T7)pat TU i /3ovXrj' Ka"] 

15 TO)V 8&, oV Kat 7TCa8&(V KaC y [VvaPK&V I[Kac roV /3acTV a-X& |I] 

['AvTtyo'VOV KaF - ca.15 _ [---*3j E2E87 &' o EpEvs] 

IT,EpL ITX Tov 7TOtOV/JElVO [T7V 7TpOg TOVS OEOV9 EVTE] 

1f6eav V TE OvoiaV E'OVO-EV K [_ - ca. 19 

T(OL OECOL Kat T7PV Tpac7TE 0aP KO [O-( EV KaXco9 Ka" ObLXOT'] 
20 /MO s KaU tPT-qv Tlavvvxt8a E'7ToUq [-aro detWog TOV OEOv E&ca] 

vE1aat TOV ?EpEa TOv Ao-KX-r)1 [o0 _ ca. 15 _ V] 
IrETatova Eva-E/3 Ea1 E'VEKa T [ 7S TpOa TOVs OEOV9 Kac ObL] 

XOTtpias TY7g Etl TqV 30ovXArv [KaF TOV 8 PO7V TOV 'AO-qvat] 
aw & ayp6JaC 8E TO8E T"O 17(bO{LLa TOP"TP CtVI vaypaa 8 e ar)F[a o8v ypa/ilflaTEa Tov] 

25 KaTaC TpvTavEtav E'v 0cTq'VXE XLOLV [EL KaL o-T7o-at ElV TcJt 'A] 
O-KX [ ]rl Eiwl Etw 8E7Tv avaypaU47 [V Ka" v T X T7X)V /sEpL] 

ra- TOP IT& T& 8& [o] c 0-CEl TO yEV [PEvoV aPavX,a. VVVV] 

vacat 0.03 m. 

EMT Avaca68ov apXovToT Erf T7)s 'E [pEX0Et8og 8EKasT7)] 
vpvtav'Fas 'r 'Ap T6,a Fs 'Apto ca. 15 1TpvTavPELa J APT LX0g -TTo, ?E] 

30 ypappaTEVEWV MoVVLtXtuPvog EvaTEt oT [L 8EKa, E/,8861Et Kat EtKO] 

rTEL T) 1TpvTavEaEa1 EKKX7)CtLa KVpaI T [WZV lpOOE8pOv CUE1T E'fI7 

Ev [E] vXaptorT0o XapoqTO'g Aob8valog Ka [Z o-vpp0poE8poL E'8o6Ev] 
T7)L [,p3] OVXE KaCL T&L 8&ThL(Ot Kpavabs KTrTLrt [&PvTog Brqo-atEvi) E`7TEvP] 

vTEp bV airy[y]E [X]XEL' 6 tEpEv TO ATTKV7p[LoV V7TEp Trqg OVaTcia -qg EOv] 

35 [cr-v] Tc63L 'AOrK [ X> 5tLt KaL TrqL [eT]yLEicu KcU T[OL aXXOLs 'oEL os '7TfLOP] 

[3vi ayaAr] Tv'XEL 8E8oXOcat Tr)& /ovX [,E Tovs TpoE8povg oLTLeg 'av] 
[XacXto-] V'IpOE8pEvELv Ev TEl) o7 [ pct Etf IvwpcT7)P EKKX7)(t&av Xp(] 

[paTto-aL i] Ep' ToVTcuv E[v 1EpOZ%, yv7/,Jv 8E OV/L/3a8XXE7o0aL i-rs ,Bov] 

[AXs KTX.?-_ _ _ ___ ____________ 

Several lines are lost. 

b [- ]EO[--] 

40 [?EITal)EcaTOEpE]qT9[v] 
[A A v------ ~ca. 26 

_ _ a !X+ v ['Aa-KX-prLovi3a Kat cTTE41 avs]c 

[a-at OaLXXoV^ a-o-TE(fE)cLPWL EVtE/aEWS EVEKa T7) ipo 1TpO vq I OEOV, 1 
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[Kac &X0orqUx'Tr 
mj E1 s-s)v ,0ovX7)v Kai rov rquiov r6v 

'A] Ovat 
t~~8"r8 */O 1o , i,f 

[vw avaypat &o t0 To vnjvbo-,.a wrov ypa/uarEa 1rOV K] ara irpv 
45 [raVm'av V -rnTjXE X1Oi'VE& Kat owTqoat EV V-& 'A0-KXYpT'L]EkO E1& 

[8E -r-v avaypad 7v rS 'Tr71X'r jupLcrat 1ov (XTI r}jt 5lo]&K7)O0E& 

[TO yEVOJEvov avaACUI,Xa. vacat] 

[in corona] in corona 
[X7 IvA I, 8 ̂ twq I 

The evidence for associating the two fragments consists mostly of the data 
already given. It may be added that the shapes of the letters show minor variations 
on each fragment, and that every form on fragment b can be matched on fragment a." 

The dates of the two decrees are taken from Dinsmoor, Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, 
p. 315. For the name of the secretary in the archonship of Kydenor see Hesperia, 
XVII 1948, pp. 3-4, no. 3. I must leave the details of Hellenistic chronology to 
others. It is worth noting, however, that Ferguson was not correct in deciding purely 
on the basis of this stone that the two decrees honored two different priests."5 The 
second decree, passed in the month of Mounichion, probably honored a priest for his 
services at the Asklepieia in Elaphebolion. The same priest may have been honored in 
the first decree for his services at the Epidauria in Boedromion."6 According to the 
estimates given in the text (lines 21-22 and 41), the names of the two priests differ 
by only one and a half spaces. 

Line 1: The discovery of these letters has made it necessary to renumber the 
lines in the inscription. 

Line 2: The inclusion of the word KVPta would make the line about two and a half 
spaces longer than what are otherwise the longest lines among the first eleven. 

Line 3: Meritt (Hesperia, VII, 1938, p. 145) pointed out the proper syllabic 
division in this inscription. 

Lines 5-7: In this formula concerning a report of good omens, the imperfect 
form ei'VEV follows either the plural form Gvo-Wuv, as often in the Prytany inscriptions,"7 
or the form EpPv.'8 Since we learn at line 18 that a single sacrifice is involved, the 
second alternative is the correct one here. The singular form Ovo4aa would have been 

14 Note also that since fragment b belongs to the edge, the complete thickness of the stele at 
this level was no doubt a little greater than the measurement given above. A possible objection to 
associating the fragments is that on the photographs the right side of fragment b seems to incline 
more sharply from the vertical than the left side of fragment a; but it is actually very difficult to 
place the small line ends on fragment b in a horizontal position to make it possible to determine the 
exact angle. 

15Athenian Tribal Cycles, 1932, p. 115, note 1. 
16 On the festivals, see note 57. 
17 E. g. Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 64, line 5. 
18 E.g. No. 2, line 34, and I.G., IJ2, 783, line 7. 
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followed by the aorist EOvO-Ev, as is sometimes the case also with the plural Ovo-tWv.'9 In 
line 7, if a third god received special mention, his name cannot have occupied more 
than five spaces in its dative form; but it seems preferable to give Asklepios his full 
title, o Ev a&o"EL, found also in No. 2 at line 33, No. 7 at lines 6 and 17, and No. 8 at 
line 9. 

Line 8: Cf. lines 35-36 and the commentary. 
Line 10: APEYFI N is on the stone. Cf. line 37 and the commentary. 
Lines 15-16: All who have attempted to restore the erasure are agreed that it 

named King Antigonos, as in the text. The remaining gap was originally filled by 
Wilamowitz with s flao-tXt'o-o-rj IiXag.20 Line 16 would then be the longest within the 
first decree. Johnson (loc. cit.) suggested r&-v Eyyov&)v avTovi, which fits well.2' If Tarn 
(loc. cit.) is correct that in this context the word E'yyovot could be used only of living 
persons, it must refer here to Antigonos' son Demetrios and his granddaughter 
Apama.22 Dow and Edson (loc. cit.), as well as Tarn, have also suggested rovi E'yyovov 
av7ro, referring to Demetrios alone, while Tarn shows another possibility, rov viov 

A'q7,rpto0v. With Tarn I conclude that the gap cannot be filled with certainty. 
Line 26: Cf. No. 5, line 15, and the commentary. The line can also be filled by 

placing after avaypaf0ir [v] the words Ka' tr?v -rolto-v, as at I.G., 12, 668, lines 36-37, 
or Kat riv o-rTaov, as at I.G., II2, 725, line 9. 

Lines 30-31: For the restoration of the date, see Meritt (locc. citt.). 
Lines 34-35: It is difficult to restore here the form E'Ovwv, as in line 7.23 The widest 

spacing of the combination E N found anywhere in this inscription does not really fill 
the gap at the beginning of line 35; the letters I EN in my text are crowded, but not 
badly for this section of the inscription. It is also likely that if E'OvEv had been used, the 
whole word would have been inscribed in line 34. 

Lines 35-36: At the beginning of line 36, there is room for the final word of the 
phrase ot varrpwov rv, but definitely not for the final syllable of the phrase o't -n-poo"KEV. 

The corresponding gap in line 8 can be filled with either expression. 
Line 37: The word [Xa6Xco-t]v exactly fills the space at the beginning of this line, 

while a'v is in fact needed in line 36. Meritt (Hesperia, VII, 1938, pp. 145-146) is 
justified in restoring vplp'r1-v instead of Ertovo-av, as even with the first word the line is 
crowded; at line 10, either word would fit. 

19E.g. I.G., II2, 661, lines 8-9; 780, line 7; and 1011, lines 66 and 76. At I.G., II2, 990, 
line 2, I read [tEp6Vj Jv c'Ovov on the squeeze at the Institute for Advanced Study. At I.G., II2, 1043, 
line 7, there seems to be an exception, OvcYka[L [qk] WOvcv. The squeeze at the Institute for Advanced 
Study does not permit verification of this point. The reading is, however, supported by the facsimile 
in the older Corpus, I.G., II, 482. 

20 Antigonos von Karystos, 1881, p. 229, note 60. 
21 Cf. Dow and Edson (loc. cit.) and Dinsmoor, Athenian Archon List, pp. 153-154. 
22 Cf. J. V. A. Fine, Cl. Quart., XXVIII, 1934, p. 99. 
23 Cf. the commentary there. 
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Lines 39-47 (fragment b): In my text I have given the simplest restorations. 
The lines correspond in length to lines 30-33 of fragment a, rather than the more 
crowded lines at the bottom of that fragment. This reconstruction of the text requires 
the assumption, therefore, that the stonecutter, who crowded his letters more and more 
through most of the inscription, allowed slightly wider spacing at the very end.24 

4 (P1. 36). E.M. 7763 and 7762 (fragments a and b respectively). I.G., JJ2, 1293. 

Two fragments of a stele of Hymettian marble, with the left side preserved on 
fragment a and the right side on fragment b. 

Fragment a: height, 0.391 m.; width, 0.329 m.; thickness, 0.102 m. 

Fragment b: height, 0.184 in.; width, 0.142 m.; thickness, 0.065 m. 
Height of letters, ca. 0.006 m. 

The inscription is non-stoichedon. Ten lines measure ca. 0.123 m. 

med. saec. III a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 36-39 

a [__ ca-8 -a]ryay[EV( ?) -,a,- V-p ]q_08[OV (?)- 5_] b 

I ca 7 

[ca4I~ cisavrwv 7r [[p] osro [- ---rct] 'AOKX-q ['7rFt Ka ] 

5 [TE rT] yEtacKa[__ca1- KaXorC.2o [v 'pEvoa] 

[&taT]EXEA 'va Es E vr o']v ?[ov xpo4viov ad8&acb4[avcrra] 

[ra v]1Tap p[X] ovra ro^ [s 'A-KXnao-,rT] ais 8&au [E'VE Ka] 

[E]E7t iXE'ov [a]b;"&rT[at] o'irw[ ov'v E4]cauAXXOV e[ 7irac fv] 
rot /3oVX0oJuEVoF EVE [ pyeTZv] 'T! KOOV [v rcwv] 

10 ['A] O-KX7rrlWaTr&Jv e't&oct [ v ozF xa] pras aet [as KO] 

[Wo]vivvrac rap' avrcrv ' [av Trapac] oxcovrat [xpEiav] 
IadyaO] EI TvE- 3XEt o&Xa T [oiq 'A-r] KXn7ruuao [raZ] 

[irat] v'&at 'AXKt,38a43rqV HpJpa [KXEi] ToV OOp L ?KWP] 

[Kac a-m ] O av-TEI a [C] a o[aX] ov rTE [4a'v&Jt E] vr [E/3EtasI 

15 [EvEKa TrJ]q 1Tpo" TOv [O]EAV Ka['t 4tXorq.tag Tr ets] 

[lr KOLovW a] vaPypWJac[ [ &E rO8E TO *flfjoto7a Kat Ta] 

[ovI6ara T] cwv 'AG KXq7pflacr [T&Pv E'V 0T'AXEL XWtEv] 

24 Although the lines preserved on fragment b are too short to permit a safe estimate of letter 

spacing, they at least do not stand in the way of the wider spacing. In order to lengthen the lines, 
one could add avrov in line 42 and avTrnv in line 45, change GIs to 7rpo's in line 43, and in line 46 
restore xai Tr'v arTT?X?qV as in line 26. Line 44 is already fairly long. But to avoid giving an unusually 
long name to the priest, one would have to reject the dotted alpha in line 40, and restore [avraevaat] 

.ro(v pt TV lpea rovrAov A cK7rtoV -]. 
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[Ka 0o7)cTat ]v raot ?'Ep&l [Ei & rqN )ev avaypa4qif] 

[Kat I-v go7TO'q] rtv r 7'S mr7 [)-7 pEpio-at rov raptXav] 

20 [- c paxpas daoT roiv] KO [VOV. vacat] 

I repeat the date given in the Editio Minor, leaving its verification or correction 
to others who have more experience with letter forms. Note, however, that the inscrip- 
tion is of the " disjointed style," discussed by Dow in ;A.J.A., XL, 1936, pp. 58-60. 

This interesting inscription reveals an organization of Asklepiastai, who either 
used the public sanctuary of Asklepios or had one of their own near by, and who also 
had contact with the Council and Demos of Athens.25 Unfortunately, despite the dis- 
covery of new letters, the important first lines remain a puzzle. 

The distance between the two fragments is firmly established by a number of 
certain restorations. The narrow strip of the right side which is preserved on frag- 
ment b slants outwards from back to front; the stone was probably a little wider, 
therefore, than it would seem from the photograph of the fragment. If we note also 
in lines 3 and 14 that the letters are sometimes a little crowded, there will be no 
difficulty fitting in the restorations at the ends of lines 5, 7, and 11. 

Line 1: Of the first letter, only a high vertical stroke is preserved; it seems to 
belong to a nu, of the same shape as in lines 11 and 19. The top bar of the first gamma 
is low, and makes the letter approach the sign for drachma. If [gp6]oa-o8[ov] is 
correct, some form of votda'OLa should follow it. But iToL'Y)aO.kE vio9 would crowd the 
end of line 1, &TOot-r)lcao the beginning of line 2; rovo-a Ia-Oact might fit. 

Lines 2-3: Possibly aIvEZ[IEv av|ImJTo f]gav'[4]Etv. 

In view of what follows in lines 6-8, ciav [cm]Etv may be the correct word. At the 
end of line 3, just beyond the edge of the surface but at the proper position and depth 
for a letter, there is a clear diagonal stroke, the direction of which best suits chi. 

Line 19: The available space calls for [voiq] ow instead of [dvaOE]a-tv. Cf. I.G., 
II2, 921, line 8, and 1011, lines 30 and 52. 

5 (P1. 35). E.M. 7675 a. I.G., 112, 820; P. Roussel, De'los, Paris, 1916, p. 37; S. 
Dow, H.Th.R., XXX, 1937, pp. 221-222. 

Fragment of Pentelic marble, broken on all sides, but with the rough-picked back 
preserved. 

Height, 0.285 m.; width, 0.245 m.; thickness, 0.09 m. 

Height of letters, 0.008 m. 

The inscription is non-stoichedon. Ten lines measure 0.152 m. 

25 They were not necessarily physicians; cf. L. Cohn-Haft, op. cit. (note 5 above), p. 30. 
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ca. aa. 190-170 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 38-43 

[?] 
[ , Ep[ov ca. 20 

T-qV E K007,Ut OV LEPI OV ---- -- 

[ ca"6 -] qKo-4tag 8paX/.a';- o'itw19 [av' o'V Kai n /3ovX7V Kca] 
[o' 8-^,4ofl vrao- 0tXoTuovE'Votg Oa.[vrovrat T-q`V iTpOo] 

7,Kovvo- ]av c ti' V Kac Xaptv aP1To8to6VT[Ee ayaOEit TVXEJ 

5 [8E80Xf]at TEt /ovXEt Tovg XaXoXvTaO7) [pOE'8pOV E1s] 

[rT77 EnoVio] avE KKX-qG-t)av xp guari4a- ItrEpti 7o0rwv yv, 

[,u7qV 8EN eVu,8]d'XXE0-atT'19j8,OVX'19 E[119TINV 8-q'IuOV Ont] 

[8OKE't TE1t /3OVXEIt] E7Ta[t]vE l)aOt Tov EpEa [rTov' 'AO-KX-7pOi] 
[ ca. 121-14/ hL Ir~wKU T] [ ] V !,~apamco,0vos; Hag [,8wT)a'8-qV Ka't 0-TE] 

10 [+avcooct aVTov Oa] Xov aX v vcTE/3Eta E] 
Ka KT19 T' o TpO TOV3 OE]O'V Kat OtbXoqt.iua[g Tr `grpo` rao] 

[8 `1.o v-TO 'AOrdvatcWv] avaypacAat 8E r6[&E To *rq'bT] 
[la To`v 'paJpaTEa E oC ] V KaTa wTpvTaVIE [aV EV OT?XAE] 
[XJOi7VE1 Ka(t mrT'7oat avr] 'v77Elv ) TCO1t 1EpWit [Tovi 'Aa-KX'Ypno0v] 

15 [Et9 8e ENv catvaypawfrv] icta Tr?fv oCT rX-v [vEpktxLatT rovi ( ?)] 
[E'7Tt TEL 8tOtK170cEt 'TO YEVOU] EVoV av [caXcpia. vacat] 

One cannot be certain that this stone, which was found southeast of the skene 
of the Theater of Dionysos,26 belongs to the Asklepieion. We learn at line 14, however, 
that the stele was to be set up in a hieron, and the name Asklepios fits the available 
space if my restorations are otherwise correct; decrees relating to Dionysos regularly 
provide for their erection in the Theater or the tementos of Dionysos.27 Moreover, the 
first two lines which are preserved seem to express in a variant form what is found at 
the corresponding point of three other decrees in this series, Nos. 6, 11, and 13.28 For 
the date of this decree, see Dow, loc. cit. Since neither edge of the stele is preserved, 
my restorations have been measured from a vertical line running between alpha and 
sigma of the word pXpa,uac in line 2. 

Lines 1-2: See the commentary to No. 6, lines 10-12. For the repetition of Kat, 

cf. I.G., II2, 788, line 16; 956, line 22; and 1006, line 88. 
Line 9: For the deme of the priest, see Roussel (loc. cit.) and Dow (op. cit., 

note 141). If the god mentioned in line 8 was Asklepios, one must restore at the 
beginning of line 9 either an unusually long name of ca. 13Y'2-15 letters or the phrase 
Tov EvacrTEt with a short name of ca. 4-5Y2 letters; 29 the name Ammonios, suggested by 
Roussel, is excluded.30 

26 See S. A. Koumanoudis, 'AO'vatov, VI, 1877, p. 487. 
27 See I.G., II2, 410, line 39; 668, lines 35-36; and 896, lines 19 and 55. 
28 For an opposing argument, see note 30. 
29 Cf. No. 7, line 17, and No. 8, line 9. 
30 Dow (op. cit., note 141) retains the name Ammonios, and dissociates the decree from the 
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Lines 14-16: Cf. I.G., IJ2, 908, line 19, and 570, line 14; also Hesperita, Suppl. 1, 
no. 9, line 5. In the clause providing for payment, there is insufficient room to restore 
the Treasurer of Military Funds; for the plural Board of Administration in the period 
of this decree, see Dow, Hesperica, Suppl. I, pp. 12-13. It is worth noting, however, 
that I have been unable to find an example of the plural Board after 229/8 B.C., 

except accompanied by the Treasurer of Military Funds; of the three examples 
listed by Dinsmoor (Archons of Athens, p. 204), I.G., 12, 652 belongs in the first 
half of the third century,3' while I.G., 12, 848 and 890 are both Prytany inscriptions.32 
It is possible, therefore, that the present decree, and perhaps also I.G., 12, 861, should 
be added to the two examples of the single Officer of Administration listed by Dow as 
belonging to this period and not found in Prytany inscriptions.33 

6 (P1. 37). E.M. 2680. I.G., IP, 996; E. Preuner, Ath. Mitt., XLIX, 1924, pp. 107- 
108 G. A. Stamires, Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 38-39. 

Upper central section of a pedimental stele of Pentelic marble, with the back 
preserved. 

Height, 0.272 m.; width, 0.115 m.; thickness, 0.079 m. at the cornice, 0.064 m. 
below the cornice, and 0.075 m. near the bottom. 

Helght of letters, ca. 0.006 m. 

The inscription is non-stoichedon. Ten lines measure 0.115 m. 

a. 173/2 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 5 1-57 

[I EM 'AXE'et8og apXoVroT1 EIT' 7Tg i llroXeq [at8oq 8EKaTrj 1TpvTavEtag ] 
[8&1jov tfnpoto-/aTa- Movv] tX(^VOg EV8E [KaTEL KaTaL 0oEv, oy8o'E Kat] 

[8EK6TE& T7); lTpvTavetpac Vc- EKKX7)crt'a KVp [La Ev TC)t 0EaXTp&JL Tiiv -7rpo 

[-E8pwv E7TE1JJt($EV Dt) ]X7O-tog AtOVVcO3 [. .OV KaC TV/11TPOfE8P"0L 

5 [E0eEV TW& a7)}U8' - --]S NLK7qpa'TOV (JXVEV [S EUTTEV E7TE687) - ] - 
ca. ] r Ov GE_a rOi A0-KX [7craV a. 1 

-r4-o/,EtEaJr v Xr [Lt J[Tov [p ]ytaV Ta [1EW-rrqpt?jta E0UVOEV Twj 

['AO-KX-?pTtC Kat TEd CTytEical KaXcO Kat EvVE/3s [E'OvO-Ev &f Kac roZS 'ACrKX-] 

[ITtEtOLS CaL 'Et&8atvptov Kau E17ETpa7rrEw aar [o Kai ia` 'navvvxi8ag rvv] 

10 ETErEOevEV KaXC1 KaLt f)X]orT(q '7TPOEOsT?7 O5Eo [KaC Tr'Rs EVuKoOLtaq Tr 

[Ev Trt tEpct aKoXov0W9 rTjf doZ V4Othn KicaraTE [OflKs _ca. _12 _] 

Asklepios cult. If the name is not retained, our priest may well have been the brother of the 
Ammonios I in the family tree constructed by Dow. 

3' See Pritchett and Meritt, Chronology, p. xvii, and Dinsmoor, Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, p. 314. 
32 See Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 258. 
33 Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 12, note 6; cf. Meritt, Hesperica, XV, 1946, pp. 201-213, no. 41. 
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[ paX(ais, Kat 6TE Ot] a'YCWVE LTVVErE [Xo3vro E'V T(OI GEadpw] 

Of the tympanum triangle in the pediment, the lower and right sides are com- 
pletely clear; the left side is marked by a slight rise of the stone near its left edge, and 
could not in any case be shifted very far because of other high spots on the stone. 
These observations place the center of the stele roughly at the second tau preserved 
in the first line. 

As can be seen on the photograph, many of the letters have been preserved only 
as dark lines of rust; these letters fail to show up on a squeeze, since the surface has 
been bruised down to and often beyond the level of the original cuttings. 

Lines 1-5: For the restoration of the prescript, see Stamires, loc. cit. In line 4, 
the traces near the right edge of the stone favor the patronymic shown in the text; 
since the demotic would have to be extremely short, however, it should be noted that 
the presence of mortar in fact makes the reading uncertain. 

Lines 5-7: Together with these lines must be studied the probable parallels at 
No. 11, lines 1-3, and No. 13, lines 8-10.34 We note four items. First, a name in the 
nominative case is preserved only in No. 11. Second, the phrase Tov eEpEa rov ;Ao-KXA- 

rtoVi is seen in each decree, although its case, which is definitely accusative in Nos. 6 
and 11, is uncertain in No. 13. Third, we find in No. 13 the letters TTAPEX. Finally, 
the; word XEUrovp'yav appears in Nos. 6 and 13, while No. 11 has the phrase v`ropaEvac 

Trqv LEpC0KTVvl[v] at the corresponding point; the words Xarovpyia and tEpwo-vv- seem 
to be used as equivalents, especially since the latter is accompanied by V`Vo0iLEtvag, which 
emphasizes the burden of the office.35 The first and third items, each of which is 
preserved only once, should not automatically be introduced into the other decrees, as it 
is clear that the three passages differ in detail, even if they are essentially alike. The 
second item, however, causes the greatest difficulty, as the reference to the priest in 
the accusative cannot be connected directly with the nominative forms or with the 
list of services given in the indicative mood. 

No completely satisfactory interpretation of these lines has been found, but 
several possibilities must be considered. Thus, in I.G., 12, 1163, a priest of Asklepios 
is honored by his tribe after he has already been praised by the Council and the 
Demos.36 In our decrees, the order may have been reversed, and we can imagine 
phrasing somewhat as follows: 37 E oqoti - -- i8at TacEoavreg rov cEpEa rov 'AO-KX71- 

34The three decrees are roughly parallel throughout; see especially the commentary to lines 
10-12. 

35 It is possible that only the man honored in No. 11 actually served as priest, whereas the 
other two men merely assumed the expenses of the office; but cf. the previous note. 

36 The close connection between a priest of Asklepios and his tribe is shown by the fact that his 
appointment was governed by the tribal cycle. 

37 Cf. the phrasing of the Prytany decrees, e. g. Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 64, lines 30-32. 
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7nov ag?obaC'ovo-wtv o'T KTA. Obstacles, probably not insuperable, stand in the 
way of this interpretation in each of the three decrees. In No. 6, it is difficult to find 
room for the complete name of the priest; in No. 11, the phrasing would have to be 
adapted to the name in the nominative case which is found there; 38 in No. 13, the 
letters iTA PEX must be accounted for.39 

A completely different interpretation is suggested by the words in these passages 
which emphasize the burden of the priesthood; the regularly chosen priest may have 
been unable to pay the expenses of the office, and had to yield to another.40 If we expand 
the letters TTA PEX into the commnon phrase wapE'XE0-Oac XpEuag and bring into this 
connection Inschriften von Priene, no. 112, lines 20-22, we might restore No. 6, lines 
5-7, as follows: 41 

[ _ca. 7_ 

[_- _ C- 1 _----8 7o r] rov ?EpEca rov 'ACKX [ T7LOV '.) 8V-'vaccOat XpEtaf] 

[rrapEXeo-Oca, V1TO/.ELtvaq] riv XE [t] rov [p] ytav ra [Edlr-qr4'pta E'Ovo-Ev KTX.] 

This interpretation cannot be adopted, however, without further evidence, for not 
only is the wording slightly awkward, but a constitutional question is involved; more- 
over, while it might happen occasionally that the person chosen as priest became unable 
to serve, it would be surprising to find three recorded instances of such a misfortune. 
Possibly the troublesome priest in the accusative case is not a particular person at all, 
but the priest in general. One can i'magine a clause such as " when no one else was 
willing to be priest," or " although he knew that the priest was required to perform 
heavy services." 

Lines 7-10: Three features of the Asklepios festivals are regularly mentioned 
in these decrees: sacrifice, lectisternium, and pannychis.42 As the second of these 
appears here in the word E-TErpa7rE46oaro,43 mention of the other two was surely not 
omitted. It remains uncertain which festivals were named. In the text, the language 
of No. 10, lines 9-13, and No. 11, lines 4-8, has been adapted to the requirements of 
space here; only the Heroia have been left out. But on the basis of No. 13 one might 
omit also the eisiteteria and restore as follows: 

For the ending -t[Sat referring to the members of a tribe, cf. I.G., II2, 1163, lines 15-16, and 1165, 
lines 17-18; also Chi. I. Karouzos, 'Apx. AcEr. VIII, 1923, pp. 90-91. The only examples of al7roqxat(v 

with O't and the indicative that are known to me are of the fourth century B.C., I.G., 112, 177, line 8, 
and 553, line 8. Another verb might be found. 

38 Dion, the person in question, may have been the Epimelete of the tribe, who reported the 
tribal honors to the Council; cf. I.G., 112, 110, line 6, and 896, line 8. 

39A phrase such as 
7rap-OVrat 

cvrgva is perlhaps being used in place of I ofaivovrtv. 
40 Cf. note 35. 
41 See Nos. 11 and 13 for the corresponding restorations there. 
42 Processions are mentioned only at I.G., II2, 704, line 13, and Aristotle, Ath. Pol., 56, 4. 
43 Cf. Preuner, loc. cit. 
44 See the commentary to No. 13, lines 10-14. A short dark line accounts for the dotted alpha 
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[v7ro,uEtvas] Ir)v XE [t]rov[p]ytcav -a[ m EOvo-&'as EuvcrEv] 

iTacrag ras KaO?)Kov aq] KaXA3s Kac Evo-E/3 [Kat rots E 'A0KAXrTE] 

[o&s Ka'& ros EiE8avpkons] E1VEIrparE4wra [ oKat K a' g 7ravvvXt8aq o-vv] 

[ErE'XIEEv KaX&)s Ka& 4t X] or4,uos. 

Lines 10-12: Parallel passages are found at No. 11, lines 15-17, and No. 13, 
lines 14-16. Lines 1-2 of No. 5 are at the corresponding point of the decree, and seem 
to express a simliar content in somewhat different wording. If these passages are 
compared with No. 7, lines 10-11, it becomes likely that they deal with the eukosmiia 
or orderly behavior of the visitors to the sanctuary.45 The problem of maintaining 
order must have been especially serious in shrines of Asklepios due to the practice of 
incubation; a decree from Pergamon places the priest of Asklepios in charge of the 
temple slaves, and instructs him to provide for the eukosmiia in the sanctuary as he 
sees fit."6 In our decree No. 2, furthermore, at lines 15-19, we learn that a priest of 
Asklepios assisted in maintaining order in the theater, which was adjacent to the 
Asklepieion. If the word ay&vE3 is correctly read in line 12 of the present decree, 
No. 6, it is likely that this priest gave similar assistance. Games in honor of Asklepios 
are never mentioned in these decrees, and would not in any case be listed in this part 
of the decree, which describes the services that continued throughout the year; it 
would be quite appropriate, however, in a section dealing with eukosmia, to add that 
the care of the priest was extended to the theater during the contests in honor of 
Dionysos. The expenditure of money shown in lines 11-12 may have been directly 
connected with maintaining order, but on the basis of No. 10, lines 22-25, one 
must consider the possibility that the money was made available to the daily worshipers 
for their sacrifices; the priest may well have combined policing with generosity.47 

in line 7 at the right edge of the stone; if the reading is incorrect, the date of the priesthood can be 
restored (cf. No. 10, line 9): 

[V7ro/vacs] Trv AC [l] Tov [p] ytav Tr [OV irt 'AXEeaVSPOV a'p] 

[xovToS EvtavTov CMvo'Ev] KaXWC, xal EVdaEr4 [To't re T 'AOKX,fle&Ots] 

[IKa TOTS 'E7rt8avpt'0s Kal] C`7rCpa7reC(raT [0 KTrX.] 

But the date is not essential, if the honors were voted during the priest's year of office; this is possible, 
since the decree was passed in Mounichion, that is, after the celebration of the Asklepieia in Elaphe- 
bolion. Cf. the commentary to No. 10, lines 11-12. 

45The wording of my restoration is further justified by the similar phrase [7r]po&`ar2 [S]C Kat 

[rip] eviTaetav at I.G., II2, 1009, lines 34-35, which was pointed out to me by Stamires. 
46 M. Frankel, Inschriften von Pergamon, II, 1895, no. 251, lines 24-26. This is F. Sokolowski, 

Lois Sacre'es de l'Asie Mineure, Paris, 1955, no. 13, lines 23-25. On the word eukosmia see 
Sokolowski's commentary ad loc. Cf. also I.G., 112, 223 B and C, and W. K. Pritchett, Hesperia, 
IX, 1940, pp. 104-111, no. 20, lines 13-15, with note 30. In only one instance does eukosmnia seem 
to refer to the repair and tidiness of the sanctuary itself: Syll.3, 671 B, lines 3-4 taken with lines 
12-13. 

47 Cf. the commentary ad loc. and No. 13, lines 14-15. Cf. also I.G., II2, 776, lines 18-20. The 
letters K ATATE in line 11 probably belong to a perfect participle, since a prepositional phrase would 
be awkward immediately after an adverbial phrase. The verb restored in the text was chosen 
because of its financial usage. 
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7 (P1. 37). E.M. 7574. I.G., JJ2, 950; P. Roussel, Rev. Arch., 6me Serie, XVIII, 
1941, pp. 231-232. 

Two joined fragments of a stele of Hymettian marble with moulding. The stele 
is complete, except for the chips observable in the photograph.48 

Height, 0.75 m.; width, 0.37 m. at the moulding, 0.34 m. under the moulding, and 
0.373 m. twelve centimeters from the bottom; thickness, 0.10 m. at the moulding, 
0.07 m. under the moulding, and 0.095 m. eleven centimeters from the bottom. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 

The inscription is non-stoichedon. Ten lines measure between 0.165 m. and 
0.18m. 

a. 165/4 a. NON-ITOIX. 36-51 

E'ITt IIEXo'70o9 dpXovTo19 EITt 'T 19 11ToAE/.a6tt8o 8&) 
8EKa&rrj vpvTavEtai' 1Ktpobopt)Po0 E'KTEt KaUt &E 
KaTEL T771 irpvTavEias- EKKXcrT?aE'V T&fl)t OEa'TpJtL Alo 

eV TELt 03oVXEt Ka K CL'Tat 87iraw A&rXE'ag 0eEO0V 

5 Ko-qt(rLEV4 ETTEV' EITELO7) 6 LEpEV TOV A(OKX'?ptfvO 

roV v EcarELt llpuT-ay0'pa NtK'4TOV llEpyacrnjEv ITpO 

0oO-v 1otUY)c7acqkEvo9 7TpOs T71U /BOVAX7Pv aciT7)'yyEXKEV 

Ev atg iTEiTotrqat vcnt'atu yEYovEvatc ra tEpa KaXa 
%i I a^ 'AO* va' a;- ^ .1 ^ %i I 

Kat -cwlr'4pta I aTtv 'Arva9os Kac ot OtKOVtV rag ITo 

10 [X] f rag 'AOhjvai&r E E LEX7Tra TOV LE 

OV EVK0(T1-kta1 Kat Tag:Ova-'EOVKEV- KaTa% 
[p]o 

EVKOcrT/Las Ka ras Ovortas LTJra 
evxvzrd[a 

q o,p1XTa,ra- ITEVO' TO at 8E KaI T?r7v avacrrpofq71v EcTX7)1o 

rv] Iz4 ?plioTTova-avt TEL tEp)[r] V'VE[t] V atELt I[XEtX 8E80XOa& TET] 

3ovXELtT rovg XaxovTag TpOEApOV9 Ets rTqv EiTtov3cav EKKX7)-t' 

15 av xprn,uarratm 1Ep'troLrO v yv,)-W`qv 8Ei ev/8V3aAXXE 
a-Oat Tu T7 03ovXrj9 Ef ToV 8&7/OV OTt 80KEt TE't 3OVXE't 

EITatvEacat ToP VEpEa rov VAorXrinov TOV Elv ac(TTEt 

Kcat cITEoavPOcat avrov Oa\Xov G-TE0a&v6t EVcJ-E 

lUEtaq EVEKa Kat 0tXoTttLag qv E'X) v X taTEXELt 

20 TpTo/ rovu OEOVs 'V avaypaat 8Ef & ro lqnta4pa E'V 

oTX t XdOvrL't Kaut a-T'ac-at E'v Tt, rov 'AOKX-pWi3ov 1EpC[0 r] 
0v 8E TcaqLuav T601v (rTparLt)TTtzKWlV lEpurat To YEV01.kE 

vov avaAWoa Et rV avaypaobv T'1) crTArrj. vVVV 

48 Most of the letters at the beginnings of lines 10-12 were seen by Koehler and recorded by him 
in the older Corpus. The break at this point presumably occurred at the time the two fragments 
were clamped together, sometime before the squeeze and photograph of the inscription were made 
for the Berlin collection, as Klaffenbach informs me. 
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in corona 

'1 f3ov?v,) 
25 6 

TOV LEPEta 

llpwray6pav 
HEpyaor'OEv 

Roussel (loc. cit.) has already restored line 13 correctly, on the basis of No. 8. 
Most of the remaining brackets shown in the Editio Minor may likewise be removed, 
for almost everywhere the letters are either clear or discernible through a coating of 
mortar. Note also the new and certain readings a1Tq'yyEXKEV in line 7 and tEpEta in 
line 26. At the end of line 10, the letters TOYIE are clear, while the space at the 
beginning of line 11 calls for [P]OY, as Klaffenbach has also pointed out to me. 

8 (P1. 37). P. Roussel, Rev. Arch., 6me Serie, XVIII, 1941, pp. 231-232. 

Fragment of a stele of Pentelic marble. The left side and probably the rough- 
picked back are preserved. 

Height, 0.238 m.; width, 0.147 m.; thickness, 0.066 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 

The inscription is non-stoichedon. Ten lines measure ca. 0.096 m. 

a. 140/39 a. (?) NON-ITOIX. ca. 32-38 

[?- - Kat Mg Ov] 
Tta c a7raca-j TrE [VKEV KaTa Tac *Xqtp')p/araw] 

[E7ou?t'fl r'at 8E Ka [% tv aOvaTrpo4qvj EvO-X7Lo 
[va K] a%t appuorTov [crav TEt t'EpC0GXrV'V dyaOE] 

TVXEL 8E80x9Oa [ t rdt EvA/tV roV) XaX6vrasfl 
5 [IT] pOEApOVs Ets r)l EITVJtovOcrav 'KKX'7crIav] 

[Xp] ,an'a1at UTEp[ outrc, yvJuq1v E av}436X] 
[X] Ea-Oat r1 ,Bov A[ gE i OiV 8&j1Lov oriT 8oKEL] 
[XTEl /3ovXELt Eliatv [ECat ro%L v 1EpEa TOV 'AAG`KX7qTtoiv] 

[frovEv aC-rE ME JI ca. 16 _ L _ _ E] 

10 [ka] v65o-at av1ov 0[aXXov3 cTTE#0av&t EVcrE/3EcaL9] 

[Ev]EKa KaLt OtAot[putag W'v E'Xcv 8tarEXEt Tp0s] 

[to] v# Oovs ava [ ypcnfiat 8E ro&8E ro *Jfurta] 
[EVl Wqt 77X7t0Xv)7 [t Kat Cr 'a-at E'V T&)t 70oV 'AcrAKX] 
[rMOv LE] pk 7V 8 [c rcTaav rw oo-,rpart&OKcov] 

15 [,LEpiaat] rO [Fy] lEV [rOxEVOV advaXcoxua Ets 'riv ava] 
[ypacr'v rqs orWIAq. vacat] 
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This inscription, which is preserved at the Lcole Frangaise d'Athenes, is discussed 
but only partially published by Roussel in the article mentioned above. It is through 
the kindness of Georges Daux, the Director of the French School, that I am able to 
include it among these decrees. Its identification as a decree honoring a priest of 
Asklepios is based on the words [ro]v^ ev o-mret in line 9, and the fact that the text is 
almost identical to that of No. 7, as Roussel already noted. This agreement is par- 
ticularly significant, since the wording is unusual at several places. The restoration of 
the name Asklepios may therefore stand, despite the fact that it gives 35 spaces to 
line 8, whereas the other lines vary between 30'2 and 33X2 spaces. My restorations 
follow the principle of syllabic division, and leave a margin of about one centimeter 
between the text and the preserved left edge. 

I.G., II2, 970, of the year 140/139 B.C., may be another fragment of the same 
stele. The letters and the distances between lines are identical to ours. The spacing 
of the letters is also approximately the same. Unfortunately the lines, as restored in 
the Editio Minor, are slightly shorter than ours. This fragment is known to me only 
from the squeeze at the Institute for Advanced Study; it will be necessary to examine 
the stones together in Athens. 

9 (P1. 38). E.M. 6116 and 7989 (fragments a and b respectively). I.G., II2, 1019; 
W. S. Ferguson, A.J.P., LV, 1934, p. 331, note 40. 

Two fragments of an unadorned stele of Pentelic marble. Fragment a preserves 
the top and the right side. The present back consists of two planes, which cause the 
fragment to be thickest at about its vertical center; if the back is original, one must 
imagine a third plane starting below fragment a and causing the thickness of the stele 
to increase once more. Fragment b is broken on all sides. 

Fragment a: height, 0.352 m.; width, 0.222 m.; thickness, 0.052 m. at the top, 
0.08 m. at the middle, and 0.055 m. at the bottom. Fragment b: height, 0.158 m.; 
width, 0.20 m.; thickness, 0.087 m. 

The letters, inscribed with extreme carelessness, are 0.005 m. high. 
The inscription is non-stoichedon. Ten lines measure ca. 0.095 m. 
Dinsmoor identified the priest Leonides of this inscription (lines 13 and 42) with 

the priest honored in No. 10." The decree should therefore be dated 138/7 B.C. The 
difficulties of the text are too great to make a complete republication worth while at 
this time. A number of new readings should be presented, however, along with photo- 
graphs of the two fragments. 

Line 4: At the beginning, [Hap] gEv14voS. If the dotted letters are correctly read, 
no other possible name is shown in the reverse index of Fr. J. S. Creaghan, S. J., at 

49 Cf. No. 10, line 7, and the commentary. 
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the Institute for Advanced Study. For this name in Athens, see Kirchner, PA., no. 
11641 (I.G., VII, 540, line 8); I.G., IJ2 5720; and I.G., 112, 12422.50 

Line 12: At the end, the letters look like oviv oA' 
Lines 13-14: On the basis of No. 10, lines 25-26, one might restore: [o lEpEv] s 

rov 'AoKX1 Tov AECWt8r/[s N aKoKp6rov | XvEvS Efl,f E t o TETEVEOS KaU Tov vaOV Kac 

ITcWTarTa Er tva TcW VEpa4TEics KcT 1[.TKEV7)S 8E0Ieva]U. The Editio Minor shows [E]v 

avTEt. The letter read as epsilon has a central horizontal bar; but in place of the lower 
bar one sees only two dots, such as might be expected at the feet of omega, while there 
is also a fine line that might be the right vertical stroke of the rectangular omega 
common on this stone. A reading of eta is not excluded.5' 

Line 15: At the beginning, perhaps OIQXAL. At the end, probably XtOYvcov 
Tv, [4o*]. 

Line 16: Apparently [xpovo]v 8E iTOXP E [ X ] E['va a'pO9[pa]. These would be 
the model limbs dedicated by those who had been healed. 

Line 17: The first half of the line seems to be ETEG-KoTrnj-6at, unless we must read 
an iota between the second epsilon and the first sigma. The end of the word originally 
read THIAI, but theta was then inscribed over the alpha, making it necessary to 
reinscribe the last two letters.52 After this word I read Aicov. There is reason to 
believe that at least the delta was on the stone before the addition of the theta, and 
consequently had to be reinscribed. Note that a Dion appears in No. 11, possibly as 
priest of Asklepios. I have not been able to make sense out of the final traces in the line. 

Line 20: [7rpos Tr] 8,' To/v KaOriKovcrav r[--]. The restoration is suggested 
by line 21. 

10 (P1. 39). E.M. 7569, 7568, 7567, and 5297 (fragments a, b, c, and d respectively). 
I.G., 112, 974; B. D. Meritt, Hesperia, IV, 1935, p. 560; E. J. and L. Edelstein, 
Asclepins, Baltimore, 1945, vol. I, T. 553. 

Four fragments of a pedimental stele of Hymettian marble. Fragments a-c, 
which have been joined, preserve the gabled top, left side, and rough-picked back; 
fragment d preserves the right side and rough-picked back. 

Fragments a-c: height, 0.485 m.; width, 0.304 m.; thickness, 0.135 m. with the 
pediment, elsewhere 0.095 m. Fragment d: height, 0.29 m.; width, 0.144 m.; thickness, 
0.095 m. 

50 Peek suggests that I.G., II2, 12421 is the same inscription. (Ath. Mitt., LXVII, 1942, p. 170, 
no. 358.) 

51 This inscription shows first declension dative both in et (line 2) and in y (line 37). 
52 The squeeze seems to show the dot of theta. There is a possibility that the original letters 

were T H AT, for traces can be seen which suggest both an original and a reinscribed pi; but it is 
then hard to interpret the following letter with its heavy lower bar, which I am now reading as the 
delta of Dion. 
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Height of letters, 0.005 m. 

The inscription is non-stoichedon. Ten lines measure 0.095 m. to 0.10 m. 

a. 137/6 a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 47-53 

a Ert 'paKXEL'TOV [a'p]xovroo E&7T 7rs 'AVtLoxL'o E[i80, irpvra] b 
VEtacL A&,q c [ lO] S P rlptOV AvaKaLEvs Eypa,u [auLarEVEV- FaPuq] 
XtlwYog TpLTEL [E] 7 ElcKaO8 a E,/380LEl Kal ElKOCT [ EZ 'rqjS iJpv-avetag] 

fKKX)cTla Ek IIELpacE T&)1L 7TpOE3p(* EoEf7Jp E)lt;f [v - ] 
5 EvtroX uo v I I4or [djjos_[ KccKaTrVj1U(1poEKpoE[? vacat] 
c vacat [e'8o] E [i] zEL 3 [ovXE Ka" rcl 8&j/UO vacat] 

AlOEyV&flr [ALOK] XE8oV Kvoaf [?vaLEvs9 E'LTEW E1TELO7) AEWVti3- ] 

NLCKOK[p6-ov] JXVEvs 6 yEV6pi'EV[os 1EpEV9 T-0V AG-KXVloV rOV EV ] 
[0-ft TO'V E'i7 TtTapXov apXovTs E'V[tavrov ra rE EUttr-rTj'pta EOv] 

10 [cr]Ev KaXcO7 Kat EVVE/3c'0 TcL 'AO-KXY1 [VtC0t Kat 'TYEeTat Kai root a'X] 

xots (EZosot irarptov V Kat E,ov0v [rroev rot rE Ao-KX-nrtEtiotS] 

Kat 'E'7t8avptois Kat cuo o rapao-[rnor-ag Ovpara cO O KaXXtcTra] 

[K] aN r&' rovlT5v lravvvx58a9 o-vv [ErEXeoAEv- OvoL 3EKO Kat virEp] 

[r] rR /0VX7/1 Ka/L3 ToV 8 -IJOV Kat irat' [WV Kat yvvatKzCv KaL KaXXtepT] 
15 [a-] I%, EV aITao-tv alrY/yyEtXEv rTE /3o [vXEZt yEyoVEvat ra tEpa KaXa Kat] 

cr(T'qpta E(rTpCOEV 8E Kat Tas KX [ivas - - ca- 14----EV EKal 

OTEL ITWV OVcTLW E7rt4avWS Ka't [ ? ca- 22 

ACOMKE 8E Kat TqTV EavroJv Ovya,T [Epc Ea TE a Ao-K?v7TtnEa Kat Ta] 

'Er8av5pta appr)+opovo-av /3ovX4t [Evos 8E Kat ETL 7TXE'Ov aV'Etv rag] 

20 TTpos rovs OEOVs uTtFla Kat T?7V IT[7)s ITOscXECOq O-)T7)ptav E/3OVOvTT)] 

a-EV KaXCO Kat EV5O? TaCvpOV [Kat EKOO7.A/(T0EV T7)V TparECav] 
Kat TaV t8a o-vvErEXEOE1V 'rape [EVtKC'& XOPCOt KaTao-rTcaS] 

&E Kat TO VOl'V AZOV KXEL8OVXOV Ka t [TV-OpOV EboavdcTtag raf Ta] 

[K] aO EKaCYxT?V 7)/lE pav ytLVOIEva OE[paEt'ag Ev aTs Toq Ovvova-tv] 
25 [IT] (O OEC A KEXOPVqfl7KEV EKTEVW%S TOV r[E TEFEVOV3 1TO 'AcKXTpflvO] 

s~~ ~~~ N 3 3^, o s ^ ^ ca. 14 

[KaL] T7j 'TyEt/aS Kat Tov vaov Kat T&WV Ev [av1ToZl - Ca. 14 

[Cal4 1r] V KaOpKovo-av [E] Er[p ']XEtav Ebroiti [o-aro ca 14 ] 
?(O _ca- _] XVpO [O-KaAXEa-]a 8E Kal T??V ,0o [vA)v ? -ca. 14_ 

?_ _c. 9_-]a rot ['a-ao-at 7reJpt Tovrvl[_ - _ _ ca- _ 

30 [ ] QME[ _2C. 10 ] A-EQ2A NA[- - - Ca. 18] 

[? 22] avirov ota [- a-c. _ ] 
[_?_ _ _ _ _ ca. 23 ra_ ] 17OS aa8 [-- a--- ] 

ca. 22 _1 ca. 17 ? ]EKT&)] )LULCLv 
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v d 

a 
vev 

5 Po 

wpjara 
0EV 

10 YTOV 

E 
I 

I EP TE& 

a'rav 

15 ~~~~~~~~~[X] pvaiv 
6EV v 

otKOaO 

aura 
XEVaE 

20 Xa ao 
aK7jf7 

'Ta EIrt 

VKO 

Lines 1-3: For the date, see Meritt (loc. cit.). Cf. also Pritchett and Neuge- 
bauer, Calendars of Athens, pp. 23-31 and 86, with note 27. 

Line 7: The priest's name was restored by Dinsmoor from No. 9, lines 13 
and 42.5 

Lines 8-9: In the Editio Minor, the priest's title is restored tEpEvS 'AO-KX'qTflOV Kat 

TyLEtaa, as it is found in two inscriptions of the first century B.C., I.G., 12, 1046, line 
9, and 4465. Not only does it lead to difficulties, however, at the beginning of line 9, 
but the traces there actually favor the regular title of the priest, as restored in the 
text.54 No preposition should be placed before the dating formula rov E'ri - - apxovrog 
EVmavrov. When this formula appears in the accusative, as here, the regular alterna- 
tives are to use either the preposition Ets or no preposition at all; 5 the first of these 
is excluded by the preserved traces of letters. 

63 Athenian Archon List, pp. 194-195. 
54 Cf. No. 2, line 33; No. 7, lines 5-6 and 17; and No. 8, lines 8-9. 
65 Cf. I.G., I12, 1011, line 34; 1315, line 6; 682, lines 31, 45, and 58; 788, line 9; and 1245, line 2. 
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Lines 11-12: Since the letters preserved in line 11 are somewhat crowded, the 
space to be filled is longer than a simple count of letters would indicate; even with the 
inclusion of the particle e my restoration implies a short vacant space at the end of the 
line.56 The Epidauria were probably celebrated on 18 Boedromion, the Asklepieia on 
8 Elaphebolion; " the order in which the festivals are listed here is therefore puzzling. 

Line 12: The end of the line must be studied in conjunction with the parallel 
line 7 of the following inscription, No. 11. In both cases the Editio Minor gives as 
certain the letters 1TAPAT. The final tau was apparently recorded on the basis of 
Koehler's readings in I.G., II, Add., 453 b and c, pp. 418-419, which show a high 
horizontal stroke at this point. This stroke cannot now be seen either on the stones or 
on the squeezes in the Berlin collection, as Klaffenbach has kindly informed me; nor 
do the stones show signs of recent breaks. In each case, however, the upper left corner 
of a letter is preserved. As Klaffenbach points out, on No. 10 the trace is slightly too 
low for tau, and is more suitable for sigma. The reading of No. 11 is more difficult. 
On the one hand, a short vertical cutting is seen which might well be the apex of a tau. 
On the other hand, just to the left of this cutting the surface of the stone comes to 
a diagonal edge such as might have been left by the apex of upsilon, chi, or psi, but 
could also have been formed by the juncture of the two upper strokes of sigma, as in 
the sigma at the end of line 12. Certainty is excluded. The reading of sigma, at any 
rate, makes possible the restoration of a relatively common expression,58 which is also 
appropriate at this point. 

Lines 13-16: At the beginning of line 15 a single widely spaced letter other than 
iota has been lost; a second letter, even iota, would have been crowded, and would be 
visible on the surface preserved before the initial alpha. Two possible restorations are: 
[Ka& KaXXLEp' a-r]ag, that given in the text, which I believe is correct, and [Ira Ovcrtaa 

Tav|ts] ag, a slight modification of the restoration in the Editio Minor, which is not 
entirely excluded. The second possibility is appealing, since the word ravTag would 
make clear that the sacrifices are the same as those which have already been mentioned. 
In the present inscription, this restoration fills the space excellently; at the correspond- 
ing point of No. 11 it offers some difficulties.59 A more serious question is whether the 

66 Because of such irregularities, all restorations were checked in terms of half lines as well as 
whole lines; observe also the irregular line endings on fragment d. 

57 See L. Deubner, Attische Feste, Berlin, 1932, pp. 72 and 142. On the Epidauria, see also S. 
Eitrem, Melanges C. Picard (Rev. Arch., XXIX-XXXII), 1949, pp. 352-359. On the Asklepieia, 
see also Dinsmoor, Hesperia, XXIII, 1954, pp. 307-308, including the references there, and J. P. 
Shear, Hesperia, V, 1936, p. 312. On the Heroia, see Edelstein, op. cit., vol. II, p. 184, note 11, 
and p. 193, note 7; U. Hausmann, Kunst und Heiltum, Potsdam, 1948, pp. 118-119; and 0. Walter, 
rPtpas A. Kepapto7roix'xov, Athens, 1953, p. 477. 

58 See I.G., 112, 1039, line 55, and 1043, lines 25-26 and 48; also Hesperia, XVI, 1947, pp. 
170-172, no. 67, lines 14-15. Cf. also A. Wilhelm, J.R.S., XXVII, 1937, p. 146. 

5g See the commentary to No. 11, line 9. 
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phrase E'v dirarv, which follows, may be used after the feminine Gvo-kta. It is neces- 
sary to study the language of other passages recording sacrifices with good omens.6 
At two places, I.G., IJ2, 1039, line 7, and 1043, lines 9-10, we find the phrase E'v ararw 
in precisely the same context as in our decree. In the second instance it is made clear 
by the following clause that the word w&a-tv refers to the sacrificial animals, and at 
I.G., II2, 1042, line 5, we actually find the substitute phrase iTaor- rovg uvOta [o]. In 
each case the phrase is preceded by a reference to a single Ovo-ta (lines 4, 7, and 2 of 
the respective inscriptions), and it is not unreasonable to argue that it could also be 
used after the plural Ovo-tag in our decree. Other passages, however, strongly suggest 
that this feminine plural form would have been followed by the phrase Ev a7raoau.6 

The restoration that I have adopted, which is based on the passages cited in notes 
60 and 61, avoids this difficulty; it has one disadvantage, in that the good omens are 
now referred to twice, but the redundancy probably resulted from the juxtaposition of 
two common formulae: Ovacras Kat KaXXtEp'o-ag and E'v &rao-w yEyovEvat KTX. I have 
associated the phrase E'v &raow with the verb yEyovEvat, which follows, rather than 
with KaXXtEp-4o-as, which precedes, because of the similar wording in I.G., I12, 1039 
and 1043 which was discussed above; but there the phrase referred to the animals, 
while I suspect that in our decree we are meant to supply the noun tEpotZ.62 

Lines 16-17: At the beginning of line 17, sigma and tau can almost certainly be 
seen through the scratches; my restoration is the most obvious one. It seems that 
several couches were set up at each sacrifice, presumably to honor Asklepios and the 
other members of the divine family. 

Lines 18-19: Cf. No. 13, lines 12-14. 
Lines 19-22: While some details remain uncertain, the general meaning of these 

60 It is clear from Demosthenes, Exordium 54 that the verb KaXXtepE v and the phrase yfyov'vat T'fi 

tp KaXa Kac aron pta can be used interchangeably. Selections in which either one occurs are therefore 
relevant. 

61 Particularly instructive are I.G., II2, 1028 and 1029, the writers of which naturally used 
4Em iracaam when tlhe word Ovutac had preceded (lines 31-32 and 18-19 respectively), but were forced 
to use the phrase irt TOV'TOtSo a/zaotv when this was not the case (lines 18 and 12 respectively). See 
also I.G., JJ2, 1039, lines 56-57, and Inscriptions de Delos, no. 1499, lines 3-9. Our No. 7, lines 7-9, 
and I.G., I12, 1054, lines 13-14, refer to good omens " in the sacrifices." One exception actually 
strengthens the argument; in Hesperia, Suppl. I, no. 116, lines 6-10, we find a reference to Ova1[a]s 

followed by the words KcaL KcakXXepfaa] vTa ev aV Jraurt TOtS KpolS, where it was considered necessary to 
add a noun to explain the word alwaa't. 

62 The material which has been discussed gives the impression that the phrase ev a&raatv yEyovEvat 

Ira tepa KaXa KTX. had become fairly set. For the view that alraartv refers to tepotS, cf. the common 
formula ra 4yaa` 84xlcrOat ra ev Tov; tepolv, as well as the final reference in note 61. The word tepoZs 

was probably omitted because of the word tep?a which follows; the repetition would have been 
awkward, though probably not illogical, since the reference is once to sacrifices, the second time to 
omens. But in I.G., JJ2, 1039 and 1043, the word ?rartv was applied to the animals; the confusion 
which resulted can be seen from the explanatory note added in the second of these decrees and the 
rewriting of the phrase in I.G., II2, 1042. 
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lines is clear. We may note first that a single occasion is involved; a single bull was 
sacrificed (line 21), and the singular savvvxt8a (line 22) must not be corrected to a 
plural, as in the Editio Minor. The nature of the occasion is also clear, if we may take 
the final letters preserved in line 19 as part of this sentence. The priest apparently 
organized an additional festival, not required by the religious calendar, because he 
wished to do something to bring even more honor to the gods, and to perform a second 
function, which can hardly have been anything but to assure the safety of the people. 
Since the festival was evidently modeled on the regular ones in honor of Asklepios, 
line 21 should mention either a table or couches. The last letter preserved in line 22 
is either theta or omicron. If it is omicron, we might restore a slightly crowded 
vapovo-q3 Tqg /f3ovXirg, on the assumption that the presence of the Council was men- 
tioned to show the magnificence of this extra festival. In my text I have taken the 
doubtful letter as theta, and suggested that the night festival was celebrated with a 
maiden chorus. The Edelsteins stress the merrymaking to be expected at such occa- 
sions.63 According to Ziehen, a pannychis was marked especially by singing and 
dancing.64 Bowra has pointed out, moreover, that choruses of maidens usually danced 
at night.65 A chorus paid for by our priest may have been part of the general festivities. 

Lines 22-28: The decree turns here from particular festivals to activities that 
continued throughout the year. In lines 25-26 there seems to be a series of three 
genitives, and a progression from precinct to temple to things in the sanctuary. The 
word 'eTEvos is restored rather than Epov not only because of the available space, but 
also because the second word would include the temple. The three genitives must 
depend on the phrase [ ] ln [uE] XELav 'o4 '[uravo], which follows in line 27; the verb 

KEXOP wKEV, which precedes, cannot govern nouns of this nature in the genitive case. 
This verb must belong, moreover, to a subordinate clause, since there is no connective 
after E'KTEvPC?. The beginning of the sentence does not yield quite such definite con- 
clusions. In line 23, KXEl8OVXOV Ka[l Tvp0opov] is based on I.G., II,2 1944, lines 16, 21- 
22, and 31-32. In line 24, OE[parTEtaq] was restored already by Koehler in the older 
Corpus. The word could refer to the divine cures,66 but since this is not specifically 
stated, we are probably meant to understand it in the more general sense of worship.67 
The worship took place daily, according to the text, apparently being that of the 
visitors who came to the sanctuary each day, whether to pray for health in general, or 

63 Op. cit., vol. II, pp. 197-198. 
64 R.-E., S. V. 7ravVVXtg. 
65 Greek Lyric Poetry, Oxford, 1936, p. 48. 
66 For the verb 0epaireiSu used of divine healing, see I.G., VII, 235, lines 21-22, from the Amphi- 

araion. As the Edelsteins have pointed out concerning Asklepios (Op. cit., vol. II, p. 141), " one 
must keep in mind that this god was himself a physician." 

67 In No. 9, lines 14 and 18, the term refers to the care of the sacred property; but this meaning 
is not likely here because of the modifiers used with the noun. 
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to be cured, or to ask for the cure of others, or to offer sacrifices of thanksgiving.68 
We have already noticed the importance of maintaining order among these visitors, 
and it is in fact quite possible that this passage corresponds to the clauses concerning 
eukosmia in the other decrees.69 I have tentatively restored lines 22-24 in such a way 
that the priest, instead of supervising the daily worship himself, appointed his son 
Kleidouchos and Pyrphoros to exercise this function. Such a delegation of authority 
may have been regular, but it is also possible that the priest enlarged the normal powers 
of the Kleidouchos in order to be free to devote his own attention to the sacred 
property, his concern for which is described in the lines which immediately follow, as 
well as in No. 9. In the other decrees, an expenditure of money is somehow connected 
with the clause concerning eukosmiia; here the words KEXOPV7'?2KEV EKTEV(O- may refer 
to the same expenses. The recipients of this generosity must have been the daily 
worshipers. For example, the priest may have provided without charge the cakes 
and other materials needed by those who made their preliminary sacrifices.70 The god 
cannot be the object of the priest's generosity. It happens that he is mentioned at 
the beginning of line 25 in the dative case, but one would not speak of supplying 
something to a god. The context seems to call for a participle to govern the dative. 
In the text I restore roZg Otovo-tv, that is, the worshipers themselves.7' Also possible 
would be Ta' OVO6Eva, or the objects they received from the priest. The particular verb 
may be wrong, for it is somewhat superfluous to say that one sacrificed " to the god." 72 

Lines 28-33: These lines probably refer to the survey and repair of sacred 
properties also recorded in No. 9. 

Fragment d: The vertical bar which forms the first line of this fragment widens 
slightly at the bottom and fits upsilon best. A slight rounding at the left break of the 
stone may mark a preceding omicron. It is possible, therefore, that we have here the 
omicron and upsilon of 'AO-KX-qTU1V3 restored at the end of line 25. I hesitate to print 
fragment d in this position, however, since I have not been able to fit any of the other 
lines into a connected text with fragments a-c.73 

68 Edelstein, op. cit., vol. II, pp. 182-190. The Edelsteins hold that there were also regular 
morning and evening services, conducted by the priest and attended by the devout (pp. 192-194); 
the evidence in general is not conclusive, while for Athens the only citation is the passage here under 
discussion. 

69 See No. 6, lines 10-12, with the commentary. 
70 Cf. Edelstein, op. cit., vol. II, pp. 186-187; and J. Papadimitriou, B.C.H., LXXIII, 1949, 

pp. 366-370. 
71 For the simple dative with XopqyfX, cf. Polybios, I, 83, 7, and II, 51, 2. 
72 The Edelsteins (op. cit., vol. I, T. 553) give the verb Xop-7EW its original meaning of " pro- 

viding a chorus." In the present context, this fact would probably have been expressed differently. 
The restoration Ta OvopuEva in line 24, however, would fit well into their theory of regular daily services 
(cf. note 68). 

73 I ' a.8 In lines 30-31, perhaps [T"a' --]ot[vas -a--]as & av 8[vvqrTat o -ca [ o-ar t --]. But 
consider also [/8]aUEW1 a4v8[pta'VrOS]. The last letter of line 4 might also be iota, gamma, or pi. The 
first letter of line 8, if omega, is without its tail. 
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11 (P1. 38). E.M. 7585, 6099, and 4697 (fragments a, b, and c respectively). I.G., 
II2, 975 and 1061; A. S. Arbanitopoullos, 'ApX. 'E4., 1914, p. 172. 

Three fragments of a stele of Hymettian marble. Fragment a preserves the left 
side, lightly picked, and the back, picked with rough, horizontal lines; Meritt suggests 
that a rough-picked top is also preserved, and that a moulding has been chiseled away, 
the rise of which can still be felt directly above line 1. Fragment b preserves the right 
side; this has apparently been worn smooth and the angle it forms with the front 
face has been rounded by being walked on. Fragment c is known to me only from the 
squeeze at the Institute for Advanced Study; the left side seems to be preserved. 

Fragment a: height, 0.42 m.; width, 0.179 m.; thickness, 0.07 m. near the top and 
0.085 m. near the bottom. Fragment b: height, 0.295 m.; width, 0.065 m.; thickness, 
0.07 m. 

The height of the letters, which is very irregular even in single lines, varies from 
0.006m. to 0.011 m. 

The inscription is non-stoichedon. Ten lines measure between 0.156 m. at the 
top of fragment a and 0.12 m. at the bottom of fragment b. 

saec. II a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 42-57 

a; #E1TEL8) 7AlV A'Ct)VO[,g ca. 25* - 

[]eppEa roi 'AO-\KIXr0T L ?_a. 28 1 
vwropEvag 7r)v tEpcoCovv) [v 7ov Ert -c. @-apXovrog Evd 
avrov ra TE ELTo7rl) [pLE EOVOEV - Ca _ Ka] 

oBfi 6/ ovovr)(rv 8eKat,_ _ca. 12 S 5 XCvi1 KaWt EV'CrE/3'Ct)0 / [ova 0VV'77)EV E1 KaLL - wrc 'AO-] 

K X7pT1GT&J Kal 7 T Tyt [Etca Tog 'AO-KXq17r)LEt'0 KacL To0 EItL8atVpLoIS Kal] 

roZ eHpatov 7rapacc[r4o-ag Ov'L7a cO9 K cL-ra KatW =4 To"I 
7(01) TCLV v)(L8a& [kovvE7EXEo,Ev OV(Ta 8E Kal V'frEp 

7 ?7 /30v)t s] 
Twv vavvvXt E ~~~voaLLC E~ K(XL" 4a l'C1n 

KaU TOV &IILOV Ka [i Crat&O)v Kat yvvaKAV Kat KaXXEp 'C-ag, Ev ava] 

10 0Wv aIrIyqyELXEV [yEyOVE'vatra ?Epa KaXa Kac o-cl7pta E(rpco] 
Ca. 15 3 I 

o-EV 8E KaCTa& KA [IvaS?- EV EKaoTr7tr awv OvrtL] 
E)V1TL1al)ws 9K[cLL E --- ca. 28 KcvrcT ] 

7YjOV El KaL r6V [5VOV-- ---a-22KXEL8OV] 
Ca. 32 

XOV 70VOEOV VTp [-?a 
32 

15 7poEGT7) 8E Ka[L T771 EVKOcTfLag T7q Ev 7cot ?Epcot aKO]XQ[v'OW)] b 
ca. 12 S ^ c 1 

TOS9 VO[JtOI Ka [1rarE6h)KC ? El - --EV T?E pEPCO] C V7 
\ C OV 87 0VN' Ka' '8q,o Sba']vcv[ iXp6s Spaxqil L--- la o KCU aL 0V l-C0) O8O +6V [aL] 

TL/.k0VTE3 Ka[l Xaptag 1TpO0o-1K0vca-a aL1To8S8o1TE6 gr]og lTpOf[f] 
TE Tov13OEO rVo EV crTE/OVcftV Kat 1Tpo0 Tol)v &IlkOV EKT] fvC) 8& [a] 

20 [K]GUEVovg, yf[movTaa w KaaL a )Xot XoL tEpEiX ,TaX Tora v O6u o v Cv 

[ayaO] v'[xv 8EsoXOa 7'qL /3ovA rovs XaXovras] ETOE 
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[8povg E1 3T7q)v EvIovUrav EKKX-o-tav Xp-anat iTep 3 ToroV I[VI,] 

[yv(6-'1kq.v 8E "V/aA v rdXXEo6Jac T'I /3ovXAr'g E 1 rov 81j7o] v ort 8o 
[KEZ T'?7 /3ovX-1 ra /LEV aya6iac 8EXEo-Oat '7ravra ra alri7yy] EX/LEPva 

2E5 [K TWv ?EpWP TaW TEOVuE`v'tbv E(b vyte?at Kat o-wrqptat r] -s pov 
[X,aToiV&oca. 23 X rgs Ka" ro' Erlsoa - 

3a] tvEra [t] 
[E` ae`v_ pE-_ ca.2 -- Evo-E/3EWSEta ] EVEK[a] 

[v7' EXct)v &tarEXEZ 1rTpOs rToVs" (0EOV KaC (oJt?XoTas] pr3s ip [0s] 

c [TOV 8] r)hOV [Kac mTEmavbcLoa& av tTo1v OaXXov OTEodv] CoF W [OX>] 
30 [O]qt 8E aVr[&L K ata o a yaowv rov av r) agos ava]ypaAac[ ? 8] 

[r ] 08E TO 4Iq7 [OLa Cov ypap'aTEa KELTV TpVTa EXLv El] or4W [Xi] 
[01] Vf KCU (IT?) [CAab aVT'1v E T( ?Ep( roi A0-KX?p0 EF 8E T] v ava<y> [pa] 
[4)] )V KaC rq) [ v orT'Xrqv uEpio-ac TOV TrFulav Tl)v o-(TpaTwGt)TtKWv] To yE [vo] 

FLEvov av [aXcopa. vacat 3 

The association of the three fragments was first suggested by Raubitschek. The 
evidence for it consists of the letter forms and the possibility of combining the frag- 
ments into a single text.74 The vertical space occupied by lines 15-21 is smaller on 
fragment b than on fragment a, but the reason is evident; lines 16-19 droop noticeably 
at their ends, whereas lines 20-21 are once more straight. Fragment b was presumably 
found near the stadium, and was bought by the Greek Archaeological Society; 7 while 
it may have been carried in the course of time from the Asklepieion to the stadium, 
it is also possible that one of the workmen excavating the Asklepieion sold it under 
false pretenses. The spacing of the letters is irregular; the text also shows deviations 
from the common formulae and the parallel passages in other inscriptions.76 Under 
these circumstances, it is difficult to determine the limits within which restoration is 
permissible, and my text should be read with corresponding caution. 

The presence of a moulding above the first line shows that our text did not include 
the usual prescript. It is similar in this respect to the decrees honoring the Agono- 
thetes of the Theseia, shortly before the middle of the second century B.C.,77 and the 
Prytany decrees of the post-Sullan period.78 Since these decrees seem to have been set 
up at private expense, it is possible that our inscription was likewise paid for by the 
priest, despite the fact that the decree contains a provision for public payment.79 

I am indebted to Anna Benjamin for the information from Athens that " EM 4697 and 
EM 7585 obviously belong together but there is no join." 

75'AO9fvaLov, VIII, 1879, p. 141. 
76 Only four lines are fairly certain: line 21 with 42 letters (40 spaces; at least the first spaces 

are unusually wide), line 22 with 48 letters (44 spaces), line 23 with 45 letters (43 spaces), and 
line 31 with 51 letters (49 spaces) ; iota occupies about a third of a space. 

77 I.G., IJ2, 956-959; but note that the orator's name is given at the head. 
78 See S. Dow, Hesperia, Suppl. I, p. 25. In at least one case (ibid., p. 186, no. 116) the orator's 

name is given at the head. Cf. also I.G., II2, 903. 
79 Cf. note 84. 
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Lines 1-3: See the commentary to No. 6, lines 5-7. The second interpretation 
offered there could be applied to the present case as follows: 80 

E1TEI8&7 
1 

Al VA,oVo [S ca- 12 _ 'Tov cLxoP'c] 

[1] EpEa ToV' 'AO(KX-qVtOVi [Ia) &vaaorOcu r& XPag ITapEXEcO3aL] 

vMopEtvaSa TflV ?EpaxTvvl) IV KTX.] 

Lines 3-12: The most important points are discussed in the commentary to the 
parallel lines 9-17 of No. 10. A few variations should be noted. The 'TE of line 4 is 
probably followed by 8E Kal in line 5, as at I.G., 12, 847, lines 13 and 16. In line 6, 
it appears that the article was used before the name of each festival, since it is seen 
at the beginning of line 7 with the last one; to fill the available space, the article must 
be restored at least with the first festival. An alternate restoration in line 9, rasg 
Ovo-iaS Tavraq, is suggested in the commentary to No. 10, lines 13-16. It is a trifle 
long if, as is likely, the children and women are named here as beneficiaries of the 
sacrifices; without the word TaViTa it makes the line shorter than the surrounding 
lines. The line would be properly filled if the friends and allies are the beneficiaries, 
and the demonstrative has been omitted.81 In line 10, it is necessary to omit one 
element of the formula aTryeyAELXEV TT /,3OVX17)t yEyOvEvat Ta tepa KacLa Kai CrWTrqpca. 

Lines 12-14: Cf. No. 10, lines 22-23. For the failure to observe the usual 
division of syllables at the end of line 12, cf. lines 5 and 29. The last letter preserved 
in line 13 is probably nu, with the diagonal stroke producing an apparent apex at the 
upper left corner. But consider the possibility that the traces belong to iota and sigma 
crowded together; a restoration with regular syllabification would be [,60ovOv] Irqo-Ev 

8E KatT rots [name of festival]. 
Lines 15-17: See the commentary to No. 6, lines 10-12. Koumanoudis, the 

original publisher of fragment b, records \OB( ?) for its first line.82 On 7rpa 8paXpa', 
cf. F. Preisigke, W8rterbuch der griechischen Papyrusurkunden, vol. II, Berlin, 1927, 
s.v. wpoq (g).- 

Lines 17-20: Various elements have been combined from I.G., II2, Part IV, 1, 
"Sermo Publicus," s.v. xaptgq as well as I.G., 112, 1006, line 90, and 1046, line 32. 

Lines 24-26: The remains of lines 24 and 25 seem to belong to a variation of 
the formula for accepting good omens. It is uncommon in a decree which reviews the 
sacrifices performed throughout a year, but cf. I.G., 12, 949 A. What beneficiaries 

80 The first line seems to be a little more widely spaced than the others. The restoration in 

the Editio Minor, according to which the priest named in the accusative held the office tlhe year 
before Dion, is unlikely. Not only is it hard to find a reason for mentioning this priest, but when 
the same priesthood is referred to twice in succession, one expects the full title to be given at the 
first opportunity rather than the second. 

81 Cf. the commentary to lines 24-26. 
82 'ANvatov, VIII, 1879, p. 140. 
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of the sacrifices were named is uncertain. I have found only one list that would give 
line 26 about the same length as the surrounding lines: [7] 9,B0ov I [X)9 KaL rovD 8,'ov roiv 

'AO,qvat'V Ka'& rc7v cbivj,uaxov]. Except for the addition of the words rov 'AOijvakov, 
this is the regular list of the earlier part of the second century B.C.; the last example 
known to me is of the year 173/2 B.c.8 Because of the lettering of our inscription, one 
would not ordinarily think of giving it so early a date.84 In the year 165/4 B.C. we 
meet for the first time the longer list of beneficiaries, which includes the children and 
women and the friends and allies.85 In its complete form it is much too long for our 
inscription; if the children and women are omitted, it is slightly too short. Finally, a 
list consisting only of the Council, Demos, children, and women is much too short, 
although not short enough to permit the addition of the words rovi 'AOqvaz'aov, unless 
the letters have already become much more crowded. For the present it is best to leave 
the gap in line 26 without restoration. 

Lines 26-34: The crowding of the letters at the end of the inscription is hard to 
explain, since there is ample room at the bottom of the stele. Nor can one be certain 
at what point the crowding begins. I have based my restorations on the fact that the 
letters of line 30 preserved on fragment c are much more widely spaced than those of 
the lines which follow; this evidence cannot be pressed, in view of the irregularity of 
the spacing throughout the inscription. The language of lines 26-30 can be supported 
by various citations.86 The perfect form &e86o-Oat is commonly used in granting 
citizenship."? For lines 32-33, cf. No. 3, line 26, and No. 5, lines 14-15, with the com- 
mentaries. At the end of line 32, IANAN is on the stone. The word avaypafr4v must 
begin at the first alpha nu, not only because the letters are hard to explain except as 
part of this noun, but also because the noun cannot possibly be squeezed into the 
available space if it begins at the second alpha nu. Reluctantly I admit a stonecutter's 
error. Everything else preserved in lines 30-34 points to the ordinary provisions for 
the public inscribing of a decree. 

83Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pp. 33-47, no. 6, lines 13-14. The beneficiaries are discussed by Dow 
(Hesperia, Suppl. I, pp. 9-10), who says that the inclusion or omission of the phrases rov- 'A9-vahOV 

and Kac jrat&ov Kat yvvatKuv is of no significance. Two inscriptions show, furthermore, than when the 

beneficiaries are given twice in the same decree, the second list is more complete (I.G., I12, 807, 
lines 4-5, 25-28; and 967, lines 11-14). One might argue, therefore, that if the children and women 
were really mentioned at line 9, they were omitted here as taken for granted, while the allies were 
added for completeness. 

84 If the inscription is as early as 173/2 B.C., the completely new style of letter forms and 
arrangement must probably be ascribed to foreign influence; one thinks of Pergamon. Cf. the 
inscription on the Stoa of Attalos (Hesperia, XXVI, 1957, pls. 18-21, 26-27), which is however 
dated ca. 150 B.C. Cf. also our No. 7, of the year 165/4 B.C. Perhaps this innovation should also be 
connected with the argument given above that the inscription was paid for privately. 

85 IG., II2, 949, lines 16-17. 
86 Cf. Hesperia, VII, 1938, pp. 100-109, no. 18, lines 24-31; also I.G., 112, 908, lines 16-17; 926, 

lines 11-13; 1006, line 96; and 1011, lines 70 and 79. 
87 I.G., II2, 889, line 16, and 979, lines 31-32; cf. also 900, line 16. 
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12 (P1. 39). E.M. 7584. I.G., II2, 976. 

Fragment of light gray Hymettian marble, broken on all sides. 

Height, 0.130 m.; width, 0.165 m.; thickness, 0.05 m. 

Height of letters, 0.006 m. 

The inscription is non-stoichedon. Five lines measure ca. 0.06 m. 

post. med. saec. II a. NON-ITOIX. ca. 38-44 

[?Kau --V/JaTpo] 

[Espo1V EAOeEV T4 /OVXA K] ai t@ [8] ] 

[-- -] EV v'TEp coVWI [aEAAEt] 
-~~~~ c c \^e^ tt 

O LEPEV9 ToV AG-KX17n0Vo] V'TEpP TrcV iEP6IV ICbV E'OVEV 

[TcI AAuKXrnflCOL Trcl EV EsE] t8avpcot Kai X [ & 'TyLEiat] 

5 [Kat TOd aAAol XXO OEOl^ o't T] aLTpLov l7v) EITE[,LEX 'O 8E] 

[Kal tTrq CrTp&/)CoE(09 rTu7 KX] V7)S Kat T77 [KOc-1T/LqE&)S | 

[Trs rpaITE?q r Kai Trs 7Tra] vvvXt8o [gOvcag &Kai rots] 

['ACKXA'qTLEitol Tci AO-K?X-pT] ?CO Kai r T[qt TyLEt/al Kat 7O09] 

[atAXoD 0fOS OtS XplV] V 3T [peX 8- -- [a'XXoL1 OEZgo'v dptv- EE I 

Since the various letters differ considerably in width, a full-scale drawing of the 
text was made to test the restorations. It became evident from this reconstruction that 
the left margin is most easily placed in the position shown above; note also that most 
of the lines now begin with new words. To place this margin further to the right 
would be extremely difficult; to move it to the left by one syllable, on the other hand, 
would be fairly easy, although it leads to unpleasing divisions of words.88 The formula 
with E'8ofev would then be approximately centered on the stele, and it may have stood 
alone in its line.89 

The sacrifice to the god in Epidauros is puzzling; even if the priest sacrificed and 
performed a lectisternium at Epidauros, it is difficult to see how he could be in charge 
of a night festival there. Possibly the arrival of Asklepios in Athens was re-enacted 
yearly at the Epidauria; 9 in this case, the sacrifice at Epidauros may have preceded 
the celebration in Athens. At line 8 I have restored the other great festival of 
Asklepios, the Asklepieia.9' Since the structure of the decree is similar to that of I.G., 
II2, 949 A, it is likely that the good omens at the Asklepieia were mentioned below 
line 9; but this information may also have been given in lines 8-9, if after the word 

88 Two syllables would have to be moved from the end of line 3 to line 4. 
89 Cf. Dinsmoor, Athenian Archon List, pp. 16-17. 
90 Cf. I.G., II2, 1019 (our No. 9), line 8. 
91 On the festivals, see note 57. 
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'TylECal we may restore [E1TR Tovjroug irXtv wEKacLXXtEp`)-E]v.92 One advantage of this 
alternative is that it avoids the awkward repetition in lines 8-9 of the phrasing found 
in line 5. 

13 (P1. 39). E.M. 7607. J.G., 112, 1033. 

Fragment of a pedimental stele of Pentelic marble; the left side, the back, picked 
with diagonal strokes, and part of the top are preserved. 

Height, 0.36 m.; width, 0.098 m. at the pediment, 0.087 m. near the bottom; 
thickness, 0.095 m. at the pediment, 0.076 m. at line 1, and 0.08 m. at the bottom. 

Height of letters, irregular, ca. 0.007 m. 

The inscription is non-stoichedon. Ten lines measure ca. 0.11 m. 

a. 94/3 a. NON-:TOIX. 56-61 

0 [E 0 

EITL KaA [ Xov a3p'oX0VTos EITL ---- -0- - - -spvTavEtag-] 

AvO3crTV) [puvog -ca. 38 

,wpv,rav,E [ tca. 
45 

5 vovp,qvta p[----- ca. 42 iv] 
ca. 1 9 

XA) Ev /3oVXE [VT V)pptLL T&Jv 1pOE'8paOV EE7 )t,EV --- - - - - - -] 

MvppVoV(r [Los Kac 0-V/rVApoE8pot E'8o{ev 'T /3ovXA* _ _c-a 12 _ - /yMvp] 
F , . 3~ ca. 21 3 

ptvOVTrJq [1EltEV E7TEt8Fq7a TOV lEpEa rov 'AO-KX] 
'7TLO ______ [ ca. 35 _ - ,uewas T7)v] 

10 XEtrovpyia [ ovTO E T a'pXovTos EVtavTo r KaV7Koras Ovcr] 

aS E Ova-E7y K [ at TotS TE AO-KXrnTlEtiOlFS KaCl Totg Ert8avptots rTs KXtvas ECTpw] 

O-Ey KaL Toi [TO v Tciv EOpTco a 1Tavvvxt8ag CTV ETEXrEV Karao-TT')o-a 

EKaTEpav [TrEv TOV OvyaTE'pa - appropova-av KaX&s Kai OtXo] 

Tt/sL&Jg 1TpOE vKaL T 77 EVKOo7LLtas TMO OVT&vV Kal EKacrT7)v r1LEpaV Ev 

15 VI 1LEpWta'KO[XOVOCW'g TOLg tSPgO/LOL Ca. 27_ _ ]KaTa] 

[T] "OVEvt'av [ vT] 

Line 2: For the name and date of the archon, see Dinsmoor, Archons of Athens, 
p. 288, and Athenian Archon List, p. 204. It is difficult to estimate the gap in this line, 
because the letters are wider than elsewhere in the inscription. 

Line 5: See Dinsmoor, Archons of Athens, p. 414, note 1, and Pritchett and 
Neugebauer, Calendars, p. 31. The last letter preserved looks most like rho, but 
might be eta. 

92 Cf. the commentary to No. 10, lines 13-16. 
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Lines 8-10: See the commentary to No. 6, lines 5-7. The second interpretation 
offered there can be applied to the present case as follows. 

ETrE8Eo 8a L T 8 / vaoLOat rVOv aXv a ?epEa To?) 'AO-KXq] 

OV PEpx [rEo0a wrds XpEa _ _ -ca. 22 _ --)1)] 

XaErovpyia [v KTX. 3 

In line 10 it is necessary to restore the date of the priesthood, that is, the year before 
the archonship of Kallias. The priest is being honored for services performed during 
his whole year of office rather than at a particular festival. It is therefore unlikely that 
the decree was passed in the month of Anthesterion (line 3) of the year of his priest- 
hood before the celebration of the Asklepieia in Elaphebolion.93 

Lines 10-14: We can be fairly certain that these lines mention the usual sacrifices, 
lectisternia, and night celebrations. It can also be observed that there is no room for 
a specific reference to eisiteteria; the remains of line 13 suggest that two occasions are 
involved, apparently the Epidauria and the Asklepieia. Other elements in my recon- 
struction of these lines are taken from No. 10, lines 13 and 18-19. All the sacrifices 
performed during the year are included in a single statement, which presumably covers 
the eisiteteria as well as the two festivals specifically named, while the lectisternia and 
night celebrations are shown as limited to the two festivals.94 

Lines 14-16: Cf. No. 6, lines 10-12, and No. 10, lines 22-25, with the commen- 
taries. The phrase [Kara 7]ov E'Vtav[vrov] apparently corresponds to the phrase [Ev rv& 

&Epw]O-v-qt at No. 11, line 16. 
ROLF 0. HUBBE 

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND 

93 On the Asklepieia, see note 57. For the dating formula, see No. 10, line 9, with the com- 
mentary. For the date of the archon Theodotos, see Dinsmoor, Athenian Archon List, p. 204. Since 
the person honored was no longer priest, it is questionable whether he can be the same person as 
the priest mentioned at the end of line 8. 

94 The persons honored in this decree and in No. 6 may not have performed eisiteteria at all, 
if they did not actually serve as priests; cf. note 35. That eisiteteria, when performed, did not include 
night celebrations can probably be inferred from No. 10, lines 9-13, and No. 11, lines 4-8. 
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